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FOREWORD.
Thli Httk book asks to introduce itsr? * •

TOO uid deoModi your careful attentL^
what It has to My. It i, going to prove to , outhat religions, creeds, tmditioiii and Bible,
arc crumbling beneath the weight of iatel-
lectual cnticism; that the founders of Rd-
igions are themselves no.v called before the

scientific knowledge,«d asked to explain why it is that ma^y

rnJn^*!?*?"^' directly
opposed to the progressive spirit of this age

In past times the founde-t of religions were
worshipped as Gods, and protSed thS
teachings from criticism. ,at rise of know.

Thfv 'f
''^"''^ superstitions idea.They must r, . nowap/ear and answc -^ for theirsaying, before the bar of scientific criticism.

dJL!l*T^ ^^
'"^"^^^ opinionsdq«idg not npon the force of my arguments

n^l^K P««t.t the^to the'
public, but upon a predispo«tioa of socfcty
to receive them. Reasonings which m oneage would make no impression whatever
will be received in the next with apSAnd this standard of opinions is
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type of the age. It is a
social tendency springmg fmm education and
the development of the intellect Phflosophy
and religions have set the current of previous
ages

;
but unless science will put its hall-mark

upon every opinion in the present day it will
not take root. In other words we must get at
the facts before we give out any opinions

The religious ideas of this age will perish
by indifference not by controversy. The Ra-
tionahstic spirit has stamped its impress upon
the character of this age, but its influence will
be felt more fully i„ the next. This spirit has
diminished the influence of fear as a motive <rf

of truth and justice.

There is to day a wide spread belief among
Chnstmns that Jesus was meek and lowly of
spirit; that he was kind and gentle. Acareful
s udyof his life and teaching, shows that he wasalways scattering broadcast anathemas and
curses against all those who would not think
as he thought; consideration for the opinions <rf
others he had none, the rich and learned he
sent without any pang of remorse to the fiery
furnace, whose door was always open to receive
those who dared to diflPer from him. Had his
Ideas even to a limited extent been carried out all
freedom of opinion would have been destroyed
liberty would have been stifled in the cridU
and priests carrying out his instructwns wonM

\



have made of this world a veritable shambles.
The Roman Catholic Church during the

worst period of her history, when she butchered
and burned and destroyed all who dared to dif-
f«r from her, or to think for themselves, when
she trampled under foot every religious, poli-
tical and social liberty, did not even then carry
out to the full the cruel, narrow and intolerant
instructions of Jesus ; if she had there would
have been no one left to tell the tale of woe. To
the sayings of Jesus must be traced the cruelties
of the inquisition, the narrow bigotry of the Cal-
^ist, and the oceans of innocent blood shed
from the Arian controvery of the fourth cen-
tury to the massacre of St. Bartholomew in the
sixteenth.

Many of his sayings while they have the ap.
pearance of charity and humiUty are mere
empty platitudes, and are inoperative in any
conditions of society which has existed or is
hikely to exist while men inhabit this globe,
^ese saying are not original with him, they
belong to every religion and have been the
dream of every religious enthusiast who has
been too ignorant to study nature and her
ways.

His teachings, by centering men's minds
upon religious subjects and neglecting the
study of philosophy and every branch of science,
have had the direct result of putting the world
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back 1800 years. After wasting these long
years on useless religious discussions we had tocome back again and take up the work whereU was cut off by the advent of Christianity.
The revival of learning and the spirit of Ra-
tionalwm, two things antagonistic to the teach-

l^T' °f 1»0P« tomen after the dark ages.

No period of this world's histoiy has such a
bloody record, as the period during which his
teachings were most fully believed in and car-
ried out^ Not carried out to the letter, for if
they had been, no one would have been left to
tell the tale

!

From him Christianity has drawn her spirit
of intolerance and persecution. In a direct

PVi-T" o'°* ^ Torquemada, andFhihp the Second and John Calvin.
"He that beKeveth and is baptized shall be

saved but he that beKeveth not shall be
damned." (Mark 16-16.)

" I am not sent but unto the lost sheep <rf the
house of Israel." (Matthew 15-24.)

" No man cometh unto the Father but by
me." (John 14-6.)

^

These twelve Jesus sent forth and com-
manded, saying, Go not into the way of the
Gttitiles, and into any city of the Samaritans
^ttt ye not, but go rather to the lost sheep of
the house of Israel. (Matthew (10-5

)
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What a little narrow band of selfish men

would be saved if Jesus is telling us the truth.
Just himself and his friends.

Read this Httle book carefully through
and learn aomething about Jesus and his reli-
gious teaching.

A SHORT HISTORY
OF THE

SAYINGS OF JESUS.

DIFFOULTY OF THB TASK
To get an intelligent view of Jesus and his

teachings is a most difficult task, as they ate
set in the framework of a miraculous narrative.
His sayings are scattered through the writings
of four historians, and it is impossible now to
gathw from these sayings any consecutive
method of teaching reasoned out and put to-
gether as a body of leligions ideas So ine-
velant and contradictory and uninteMigeat are
these sayings as they have come down to us,
that over three hundred religious sects have'
been founded upon them.
His biographers have made the work more

difficult for us, as they colored much of what
he said and did with their own ideas. They
accepted as genuine many incidoito and nar-
ratives which were only traditions and exagera-
tions.
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At a later date when theological disputes

began to widen and grow deeper, the fathers of
the second and third centuries again filled in
many episodical matters, as it suited their theo-
logical views. Religious forgeries were al-
ways accepted by the fathers of the Church as
a pious act. The church enrolled these men
among her saints

; but their acts in tampering
with the old documents caused unnecessary
theological discussions and much suffering.
The early Councils put their seal of sanctity
npOTthisundigestedmass ofexaggerations and
traditions and contradictious aud forgeries and
called It the inspired word of God. Such are
the foundations upon which the stupendous
structure called Christianity rests.

PROOFS.
" Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit

the earth." (Matt 5.5.) This sUtement is
not true, and never was true. In this strenuous
age the meek man has a very poor chance of
inheriting anything. " And if any man will
sue thee at the law and take thy coat, let him
have thy cloak also." (Matt. 5.40.) This state-
ment like that of the meek man will not fit
into any cmidition which has existed or is
likely to exist upon this earth. The Greek
Religion taught us to admire l»avery in men
aud beauty in women ; the race mnsta^ to
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the highest. The „yh,g, ofJ«ns .„ .

only to a pation of slavS^J tbqr^^gj?

-I V ^ y»" that you

did not h.m«lfpractice this precept forw in^
h.»goi.gi„,othe.en.p,,. "AncXuLhadmade a «ourge of .mail cords, he drov.

'
.„a out of ,he temple- (Jrf,„ JrJ ,

'-3^,

L 7 r'-^' "» Scribe. «,d
""^"'"S but a „eek tem«r^who^e hfecomradics these iujuuctiorrX-c?

iie laid down as the orooer r«u «f i-r 1-

othew to follow. ^ ^

part of It was discarded. At tl,*. p-/-
of the si»*-^*t, : ^ Reformation

V ser7
^^^"'y. the Protestant re-

fifble IT the old

Bi If ;t chu:ehr^^^^
T Hfi,-. .

^""^ thousand years

h B^i^*'
Th. only

Triukv ?
"^'"^ doctrine ofSTanity reste, was admitted to have been .^gery and was ..jeCed fro. .he revi.5^

For there are three that be« «corf
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in heaven, the Father, the Word aud the Holy
Ghost, and these three are one." (Epistle of
John ch. 5-7.) The beautiful otory where the
angel comes down once every year and stirs

up the waters in the pool of Saloam, and after

the angel, whoever went in fint wai cured, it

also rejected as being untrue.

Many other incidents were put into brackets
as being without any foundation of facts, but
as they were beautiful stories they were left

in, but students could reject them if they
wished. The story of the virgin birth was
in the balance, but the majority decided to re-
tain it. For to reject this story would upset
the divinity ofJesus.

The first two chapters of Matthew and the
first chapter of Luke, which tell about the
virgin birth are forgeries inserted into these
documents during the pontificate of Eleutherus
A.D. 170.

Jesus according to Matthew was born during
the reign of Herod the Great. And the stories
of the wise men who came from the East, and
the murder of the innocent children, and the
beautiful Star of Bethelehem, and the journey
ofJoseph and Mary into Egypt belong to his
reign. He was the chief actor in these inci-
dents for they all centre anund him. They
are all parts of the Virgin Krth Stoiy. This
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whole story was copied into tbe Gospel accoid.
ing to Matthew from a book caUed the "lafimcr
of Jesus,'' which is among the apocrophd
books of the Church of Rome, and hiTa wide
circnlation during the early years of Chris-
tianity These stories are to be found in no
other place, «,d they are identical nearly word
for word with the stories in Matthew. The
Church Councils rejected this book as un-
canonical and untrue, but it was said to be good
reading for pious souls seeking salvation
Luke denies the whole series ofthese stories,

for he tells us that Jesus was not bom till ten
yearaafterthe death of Herod the king. If Luke
IS telhng the truth, (Luke 2-2.) Then Herod
«>nld not have talked *o the wise men from the
East nor murdered the innocent children, nor
could the beautiful Star of Bethlehem have ma-
terialized, nor Joseph and Mary have taken thedonkey trip to Egypt. For he had been dead ten
yearsbefore these events happened. Josephus,
theJewish histonan, who was contempary with
th«ie events, and who wrote a life cf Herod and
told us abont every wicked act which he did or at-tempted to do. does not mention this massacre
ot the innocent children, and if iteveroccnrred
he would have known abont it, as he Hved inGainee and Jerusalem. He was nnfriendly toHerod and would not therefore conceal this
wicked act. Mark does not mention any of
these stones, and yet he must have heard
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about the yi^n birth ,»d th. ^

nie. His mother's house in Jenwriei ™the rende^-vousfor the discipleit^^^^
net the disciples there and heard all the ftori-w•boat Je.«, told aud retold mauy timeV B«»*o»e«„ddoe. he tell .J W '

,h^ese

have kuowo Luke who, u he tells us »,his information from ,ho« who were 'evewituesses of the event, does not m.^
of these strange things

; but on ,h. c^.^gives them a flat denial. We muu
th.,efo« that in the days of Mark and Lut^

Luke had the GosJll•ecording to Matthew before him whe^^ewrote hi, htaory. Why did he relet ,Lfirst and second chapter,? Be«n„ ,h^;U„not then part of this work. -

Matthew and Luke are trying tomm th.,
Jesus was the Messiah, and tLSo^eSnd^
Joseph. If Joseph was not his father we fail

tree The« hatonan.« only making foolsof themselves,- for in one ,tat4ent thfy a^trying to prove that Jesas i, the M««riah th^was to come from the line of David, m^TS. A,oext statement they say that Joseprw^*!
""S&ther. If not; the tre^ f "iL to
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ground. If he ii the MesMah the virgm birth
story is untrue as his mother Mary belonged
to the tribe of I^vy. If the virgin birth story
is true then he is not the Messiah who was to
come from the line of David. Theologians can
take whatever horn of this dilemma they wish.
These documents have been so tampered

with and filled in with irrelevant matter that it
is impossible for us to day to know what is
true and what is false. The first chapter oi
Mark and the first chapter of John, which tell

about the baptism of Jesus and the calling of
his disciples are such contradictious that theo-

.

logians have been at their wits end to know how
to reconcile them ; but no reconciliation is pos-
sible

; for if one is true then the other must be
false. They stand a stumbling block to the
wise and a monument to the foolish. Upon
such a mass of contradictions and forged tra-
ditions Christianity rests, as upon a bed of
sand. The uprising tide of historical criticism
is sweeping this bed into the ocean of un-
certaiiity. The end <rf the greatest religious
monopoly which the world has ever seen is at

hand. When will people learn that priestcraft

is a curse, that Christianity is but a gilded

frame, and that all the church's claims are false ?

To disabuse the public mind dP this great error
is no easy and no thankful task—yet it must
be done, and we must do our part.
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JESUS THB JBW.

.

To get a correct idea of Jem. and lii. t^^i,

At the time of hi Urth Jadea was a snhWf'

«,d th^ "2 ""^'"'"Od by the Greeks»na the Romans. Ftom the Greet =,„j d
views (rf life .

'"a Roman

:itrr"-^-»^Ha1given to him alone a true relio-m«
view of lif*. w .J

^^"S^^o°™acorrect

re^il-. civilizadon and

s&r'V?"^'^- Tohimsciencrw^a

P^«e of the Jewish mind. It
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was remarked by Juvenal, the Roman satiritt,
as the most important feature of his character.
This intolerance was due to two ideas; his
bdief in ni infalliable inspiration, written for
him in a book, and the connection of Church
and State. Both theae views Jesus inherited
and firmly held. They wew the keyrtoro d
his new kingdom of heaven. Upon these two
false priciples Christianity is founded. The
persecuting religions of the worid are those

>jJo most firmly held to these two ideas.
The Christian religion stands first as the
greatest shedder of innocent blood, for she
has shed more than aU other religions put
together. The Mahomedan Reh'gion conies
second. Both are State Religions and believe
in Infdliable Bibles. A State Religion is the
rule of priests under the cruel and hypocritical
garb of religion. The clergy are continually
crying out: the Church! the Church is in
danger! with the same narrow-minded intoL
erance as the Bphesian silver smith, who cried,
Diana

! The worship of Diana is in danger.
When we ask is toleration a Christian virtue?

That is, is it a virtue which has been specially ^

practised by Christians ? History answers the
question for us with so emphatic a denial, th?t
we may well spare ourselves the pains of
farther enquiry.

The idea (tf an infaJliable authority com-
pletely cuts the ground frwn undertrue freedom
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of thought

;
It renders the free exerdM of th

understanding a mark for moral censun
Science is the direct antithesis to infallibility
it 11 contmually letting go the past and stretcl
ing out to the future. Every belief and ever,
relil^on should havem their foundations, fact
verified and acquired by identific methods
Unreliable stories, and virgin births, and ok
tables, and worn-out tradi^•-ns, and fbrse^
documents must be discarded from any sysS
of religion which intelligent men can receive.The fanth may be said to resemble one who isclimbmg a mountain side; as he ascends new

ril'-'P*' 5 " he rises higher
and higher, wider and still wider are the land-
scapes beneath him. Around him is the track-
less expanse of the unknown and above the
unacessable heaven of the unknowable

o«
^"^.^ "P°° authority ofany book or inspired prophets or chosen people.

It IS a grow^ and widens as knowledge widens

rfjl,? •
"^"^ is i° the

right, IS the direct opposite to the sayings of
jesus. He who believes and baptised shall
be saved, he who believeth not shaU bedamned." A simple act of unintelligent faith
saves a man

;
be he a thief on the cross or the

Jiwst cnminal that ever lived, blind faith getshim to heaven. And following this wicked in-
junction of Jesus, the Inquisition never lighted
«»e files of persecutfem for the defaulter, the
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fornicator, the lasdvioua person, or any other
doer of evil works

; but they wer« reserved for
the man of pure life who could not give intel-
lectual assent to the teachings of Jesus. Per-
Mention ean» famn the infallible Bible which
his chupch said was a leconl of his saying,
aud doings. If he Is a god, ha i, partially
answerable for the millions of innoc«it livM
which were sacrificed by his church, carrying
out his commands. If he is only a man, 4
place him with Peter the Hermit and olher
religious enthusiasts, whom thousands of thehuman race wonld have prayed, that they had
never been horn. For he brought into this
world more misery and sorrow than any otherman who ever lived or died.

Whether there be one God or two or three ora dozen ,s a matter of mere speculative interestBut to live so that your life i^ always in thenght IS a matter of interest t., everyone withwnom you come in contact.

If the teachings of Jesus are true, religious
perMcntion would become a pious and diar-

for^he P--h -enfor the opinions, it would be an act of charity
to pbce the Church of Rome once again in
supreme power

;
to use fire and the sword upon

the bodies of heretfc., so a. to save their souls
fn>m the eternal fire and brimstone of Jesus.He was not able to display the spirit of a per-
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word^
^ ^* Splayed it in his

Believing that it was in his power to con-demn his fellow creatures to eternal tortures,
he did condemn by anticipation all the rich and
all the learned men among the Jews. Hebdie^ that God reigned in heaven and that
the Devil ruled on the earth. All the pros-
perous men were the favorites of the Devil and
tte poor unfortunates were favorites of God.The rich and the learned would go with their
master to eternal pain, and the poor and ig-
noble would go with their master God toeternal joy.

In his parable of Dives and Lazarus, he didnot say that D.ves was bad nor that Lazaruswas good, but that Dives had received his good
thiijgs on th« earth, and therefore was not
«.Wled to anything in the next. Lazarus had

e"Xd r therefore
entitled to a seat next the throne in heaven.
D.ves u„g.ht have been as virtnon, as thePope who .s also clad in fine linen and who

="'"P"'™5'y ery day, but hehad got all that was coming to him. TheDwil mnsl have been helping him or he would
not have become rich, so to Hell with his
masttt he go«. I^„n, ^jght have been as»icW a. jMk the Ripper of London fame, de-
pleted in mind and body uid full of sores, but
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lie was poor. God and Jesus were both his
friends, to heaven he is carried by the angels.

" Woe unto you that are rich," said he, " for
ye have received your consolation. Woe unto
you that are full, for ye shall hunger. Woe
unto you that laugh now, for ye shall mourn
and weep. Woe unto you when all men shall
speak well of you, for so did their fathers of the
false prophets." Here Jesus dooms to Hell
fire all the happy people and the good and the
rich, just because they enjoyed this earth and
the fullness thereof.

The thirteenth chapter of Matthew is made
up of parables about the kingdom ot heaven.
The parable of the sower, who went out to sow.'
Some seeds fell by the wayside and some on
stony places. And in verse 24 he again likens
the kmgdom of heaven to a sower, which sowed
good seed in his field and while he slept an
enemy came along and sowed tares among the
wheat. And in verse 47 he likens the kingdom
of heaven to a man who cast a net into the sea,
the good fishes were gathered into vessels and
the bad ones thrown away. The same idea
underlies these three parables, viz.: Heaven
was to be a place where a few of the chosen were
to enjoy eternal felicity, but the great majority
of men were to be sent to the fiety furnace. To
use his own words :

« So shaU it be at the end
of the world; the aagels shall come forth and
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sever the wicked from among the just, and
shall cast them into the furnace of fire; there
shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth. Jesuswas always at his best when he was consigning
millions of his fellow^reatures to hell, not apang of remorse does he ever express that so

rt\?r^''J'^'''''°^^°^^- It serves them
nght; they did not listen to me, is always on his

The hundreds of millions who had never
heard about his little kingdom and himself, he
.akes no account of. As long as himself and
h.s discrples will be provided for he is satisfiedOf all the narrow selfish religions creeds thatwere ever invented, his is the most i^lfisB and
tyrannical. During the worst period of ti.e
persecutions of the Roman Catholic Church •

when Terquemada reared the burning stakem Spam andsentthousands of innocent victims
to the fiery furnace, when Charles V ina few years burned fifty thousand in the
Netherlands alone, or when his son Philip IIconsigned four million of souls to be destroyed"
because they would not obey him and the Pope!All these persecutions would have been butlike a summer shower to a winter blast com-
pared to tne .uffermg millions whom Jesus
remorsely .ent to his fiery furnace. These
parables alone must rank him not with Terquemada nor with Philip, nor with the Duke
of Alva, but m a class by himself, as the most
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cruel and remorseless of all who ever lived or
died.

The parable in Matthew 20th where he
likens the kingdom of heaven to a man who
hired servants to work in his vineyard, is not
in keeping with onr present ideas of justice.

He hired men to work for twelve Honrs and he
gave them a penny, he hired others towork for

six hours and he gave them a penny, he hired
others to work for one hour and he gave them
also a penny. When the men who worked for

twelve hours complained of getting only the
same pay as those who worked for one
hour, he answered them as a slave master
wonld answer menials, " Take what is thine
and go thy way ; I will give unto this last man
as unto thee" Yet this arbitrary selfish and
unjust answer is in keeping with every part of

the life and teachings of Jesus; a domineering
Jewish tyrant. It is a fortunate thing for man-
kind that this kingdom of Jesut (''d not mate-
rialise. Based upon arbitrary intolerance and
injustice the race under his rule would by this

time have become extinct A baigai*i is a
bargain, we all admit this ; but there must be
behind every bargain a basis that will endute.
Anything built upon injustice must soon die
out. This parable is the most unjust busineLS
transaction on record.

He pronounced eternal punishment against
all who refused to join him and worship him.
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saved. He that beheveth not shall be damned

seit abasement and do nothing which conl,possibly raise them in the esteem ottepeople. For they could not be rewarfrf in thkmgdom of !,eavc„ and on earth both OrtHse h.s phrase: They could not serv. God and

'"h'trs^s^t^r^rnd 'r ^ ^^^-^ °^

that a .•
" And yet we are toldthat a God .s speakmg to ns. If a man eavea dmuer he was not to ask his rid. friends kithe should be asked back to dinner, SttLway have h-s reward, but he must alk^

C;=:"'Th"? "^t

toget a reward, if ir^f^^^Z n«
here, God would give it in heaven. Ot »^we must remember that it is a Jewspeaking ,0 us. If a man fasted, he mur^,^



worst and most tyramiical religion that this

world has ever known.

Jesus believed that disease proceeded from
sin, he therefore told those whom he healed to

sin no more leat a worse thing should befall

them. In the East a text from the Koran dis-

solved in water and drank cures many diseases.

The patient believes it ; and the mind somehow
does the curing. Mrs. Eddy might have got
a point or two had she studied the Koran.
When at Jerusalem Jesus comple'Jy failed

to do any works. In this city were many great

men, doctors of law and learned scribes. He lost

his temper, and called the learned doctor's a

generation of vipers, whited sepulchres and
serpents

; he declared that they should all be
sent to hell and damnation. He was always
ready to send everyone who did not think as
he thought to hell.

Swedenburgh had a vision of hell, and he
tells us about it. The first person he saw as

he entered the gate was John Calvin, he who
so remorselesly sent poor little infants there,

because they were not baptised in the name of

Jesus. Sn^^ibourgh did not see any infants

there, but he saw John suffering the torments,

which he so ruthlessly demanded that others

should suffer. John Calvin who consigned
the greater part of the human race to hell was
there suffering in that unholy place.

Paul tells us that for twenty years Jesus was
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ao Mrth-boand spirit, that he was contmaall.
.pp«nng,ohim in visions and dreams, an!a»t by snggesdon he helped him to writ; thworst system of theology that thi. worU tever known. The good people whomJJ, iti

i-aul left, John Calvin sent. If these three«I.g.ous enthusiasts could have had tl^

would be growing in the main business str^et^and choice comer lot. would be given awavTake the Devil „d hell „« %t2tU,^,
""'""S: left. If there wu „oDevil and no hell there would be no nerf ^Jesus to atone for our sins. He oncec^ ,fig tree because he found no fruit on it. He was

who flogged the i». to show his authority.

EVADING QUESTIONS.

He always evaded any direct questions whichw» «k«l of him His answer to --od^'t» boU, evsfflve and dishonest. Jes , as dis-coumag .boat th* kingd of h ,

Nieodemus uot undersuuding mn-u of w^twas said about this epicene kingdl wifchwas sometimes described as bd^g^tUi"d sometimes ae being in the spw"^and sometime, a. h.viag% little ofSe^
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lities of both worlds, asked him how a man
could be born again so as to enter this new

I

kingdom. This answer ofJesus to an honest
man, asking an honest question is the worst in

I

history. " If I tell you of earthly things and
ye do not believe, then how will ye believe if I

I tell you of heavenly things." Jesus had no cor-

rect idea himself about this kingdom. His
ideas about heaven and hell and this earth
were all wrong. This kingdom of heaven was
an imaginary kingdom which never mate-
rialized. We would class it to-day among the
Arabian Night Tales or the Blusian Mysteries.
He could not tell Nicodemus anything about
it, as he did not know much about it him-
self, so he evaded the question. The sky-
pilots of the present day, whose opinions about
things on this earth are of very little value,
tell us a great many things about heaven and
hell

;
and men who know most about things

on this earth, know very little about things in
the other world. I fail to see any common
sense in this answer ofJesus to Nicodemus.
When Pilate asked him, ''Art thou the King

of the Jews?'' For he was brought before
Pilate on the charge of putting himself up as
a king, which was a very serious charge to be
tried before a Roman magistrate. He answered,
"Sayest thou this of thyself, or did others tell
It thee of me?" Pilot brushing aside this
evasive answer, said, " Art thou a king thenV



•i«t, wished to let^2r t'^T'

unreliable mass of fiof; ^ ^* « an
» the part™„th-r h:?^-'°?^'
ligJon is founded Tl,. - F''"^"" Re.

questions vVhitr^t?.?"''
"™<'^

leges howto evade thttll Z^^"'^""^-
objeetions against tS'^^rt"^
these objections to be true.
has mastered his theoIot-Lr ''fSynan
is unable to iud« f ?^ .

'"'^ "ind
'°J™8eotfacts,andtofnIln«,n,

elusions to which the facte I«d H°I
'

tramed to brush aside fecL .nd^'>n.ag,nary theories. Hi. i^fe «1 ' '"'^^'^

endeavoring to suooort Ti , •
" *P=°' 'n

which are cfumb]in?A?
«'~l'«'eal dogmas

to bury him bltt^fH' "/„
becomes Jesuitical 1,1- ""e

Robert Bnrns put i^^^ --'^ deeeitful.

beautiful lines •
"'^^ following



JESUS ON MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

When a woman caught in the act of adultery
was bronght Wore Jesus, for him to pronounce
judgment against her; he told those of the
Scribes who were without sin to cast the fim
stone. He did not command that the man,
who must be equally guilty with the woman,
should be punished, nor did he say: bring this
man before me, for he is more guilty than the
woman, and I will cast the first stone against
him. Jesns' ideas about marriage were the
ideas of the Jews of his day. " But I say unto
you, that everyone that putteth away his wife,
saving for the cause of fornication, maketh her
an adulteress." (Matt. 3a.) There is no pen-
alty put upon the man for divorcing his wife.
He may divorce her without cause, she may be
innocent, but she cannot marry again. Of
course theman may marry as often as he likes,
Jesus puts no penalty upon him. And he
makes an excuse for the bad law which Moses
made against woman. " Moses because <rf the
hardness of your hearts suffereth you to put
away your wives." Just think what this state-
ment means. The Jews were a wicked and a
sensual Race, and therefore God made a wicked
and sensual law of marriage to suit them. With
all due respect to Jesus we must diflfer from him
in our estimate erf God»s moral character. But
Jesus did not reverse this law, but made it
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more binding againrt tbt woau,. By the laiMoses woman was part of thepropMy of Ih

wife nor his ox, nor h« ass, nor anything thai

Witt the pest 0* hii chattels. This law is

w part of hu ptoperty.
Wl-yis it wrong for a divorced man orwomanto re-marry ? Is it a crime against

^ture ? What difference can ft ma^ewh.S.^twoman is a widow or whether she is divorcrf ?
»^tu«».verasksthis question; and ifyl° We^v»I.ted nature-s law.yoa have not vioSGod. law Natu«Iook.tothep™pogationrf
the race alone and .he pay. Z attention todivorce courts, nor ««ieU«. .^^^ ^'^^
men and women respectable. She .mfle. «the different laws of marriage, whichZ^
nation has made to suit its own se'fish^
po««,and their frantic efforts to keep up tS^;'htUe rule, of respectability. Martial virtuetlargely a mMter of latitude and longitude

Asia and Africa. God smiled at the harem SSolomon and never blame,! I,;™ f„ iT "F*™ <»

thousand wives and cSicu"
God, who is said never to change hi<t^ -

•'"'"^

frowns on us poor modemsfw^L P'"-°°''

divorced woman. Is it n!fT^ a



Lei us examine tlie groimdi on wlilch the
present Christian theofy of nuurrbge 2g twttd.

One of the ten commandments is supposed to
have been written to safeguard it, but as 1 have
already shown, this commandment only safe-

guards the chattels of the man, and she is one
<rf the chattels, along with the ox and the ass.

God, in whom, according to St Paul, " there is

no variableness neither abadow of taming.'*
has sanctioned polygamy; f«r all his dear
friends Jacob and David and Solomon went

I

the limit in this holy ordinance of marriage.

I

And Jesus did not rebuke the man who caused
the woman to commit adultery. How could he;

I

when his Father permitted it to his favorites.

And his Father never changes his opinions.
The God of the BiUe for thonsands 6i years
approved of marriage relations totally nnlike
those said to have t e sanction of onr Christian
God —and remember—God does not change his
views on anything. What would be the use of
worshipping a God who was always changing
his opinions.

Jesns was a celibate so was Paul, and this
throws some light on their views towards mar^
riage. Paul tells us that marriage is allowable
but better do without it, you have a better
chance of going to heaven if you do not marry.
How good of Paul to tell us that this act upon
which depends the whole existance of the Race,
is a detriment to our entrance to heaven. And
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•o the Chareh herded together thousands
both^ who looked upon carriage a,

",*

and ,„ th, .y did wht they could toZhe whole human raee. For vioWng natu,
I'xvs, they would be ,ew.rded in ht.^«n 1mamage Ia,vs of the present day a« .l»oIut
.rrecondable with every law of n.tnT ch»™ were made by ig„„„„t prejadi<
pnests, and narrow-minded celibates M
ofThr%"!r i'"'

""e expre«^^
the w. I of the majority. The Christian.ake one law and th. M.homed«» make ,another. I ature doe, not ca« whette , Jhas one wife or one hundred, nor whetWman mames a divorced wom'an or a^

GOD, JEHOVAH THE FATHER.

tilt '^"t^'"" °f independenthinkers Do you believe in God? 1^1
ZTk"^ question by asking: what do^^^by_ae word God. Tb4 have been"^

r ^, t^' <5«1 » the presentday that the word would «qni„ to beEd
^ ore any one can give a^tejl^^to It. But we may say that we& not belie„
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in the Jehovah of the Jews ; we do not believe

that any God comm?inded the indiscriminate

slaughter of innocent women and children, nor
the destruction of whole races of men, nor giv-

ing over to the lust of a cruel and licentious

soldkry, young maitoi taken in war; nor
that a God conld be partial to any special race

of men ; nor that a God would advise a people
to rob their neighbours. Yet this is the picture

which the old Bible draws about this Jehovah
who was the God of the Jews. And this is the

God whom the Christian Church asks you
and me to worship. And they tell us that this

God never changes his mind, that he is the
same, yesterday, t&day and to-morrow. I will

now answer the question, and say positively

I do not believe in this cmel and vindktive
Jehovah of the Jews.

But Jesus brings before us in the guise of a
loving Father, this same God who in his wrath
commanded the Jews to utterly destroy the

Caananites, men, womto and children and who
also delivered over to their enemies the Jews
themselves because they wonld mA. wwship
him and him alone. The same God who has
never been known to change his ways is

brought before us again as a loving Father.

But on account of his past record we are

rather shy in accepting him. " We fear the

Greeks even when bearing gifts," is an old

saying. Jesus tells ns that he is a loving
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Father; he governs the angels in heaven wit
mercy and justice. This is his special domaii
This earth we know is badly governed; bu
Jesus tells us that the Devil has full charg
here and this is the reason why it is badl
governed. The old prophets told us a diflferen
story about God, they said that he was his owi
Devil, and did his own cruel work. " Now g(
and smite Amelek and utterly destroy all,'

was the direct command to King Saul. " Am
Joshua did unto them, as the Lord bade him
he smote all the souls that were therein witl
the edge of the sword." (Josh. 1 1-9.)
He is a loving Father now Jesus tells us

We are glad to know it, but we have oui
doubts. " Behold the fowls of the air, yom
heavenly Father feedeth them are ye not mnch
better than they." (Matt. 6-26.) " Take no
thought therefore, saying, what shall we eat ot
what shall we drink, or where withall shall we
be clothed, for your heavenly Father knoweth
thatye haveneed of these things." (Matt. 6-30.)
This is a good Father indeed, the poor will

welcome him to th«r homes. They need coal
and provisions; times are hard and prices an
high and wages low. This kind Father of
Jesus knoweth that they have need of all these
things. All they want is faith that Jesus is
telling the truth about this Father in heaven.
What sublime nonsence is this talk when

brought into touch with the actual facts of life
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as we know them. We k-ow alout a world

where sorrow and misery exists and ha^e

always existed; a world where hundreds of

thousands die every year in India of starvation,

a world where hundreds of thousands eke out

an existence worse ^i.^ dfath, in the slums of

every large city, a- /orld where <i volcano breaks

out without warni R, and destroys thousands

of poor people in au Lc^ur or where hell breaks

loose and destroys the whole inhaWtants of an

island, as in Martinique, when thirty thousand

perished in a day. Shipwrecks and raiW
accidents and coal mines send their thousands

every year to an unprepared grave. How dif-

ferent are the facts from the ignorant pla-

titudes which Jesus tells about. We now know

that there is no Father who interferes with the

laws of this universe, or helps the poor or

cures the sick. We learn firom history and

from science about an Infinite Intelligence who

governs by law ; but the loving Father of Jesus

we fail to find any trace of him on this earth.

So we must decline to believe in him as we de-

clined to believe in the heartless Jehovah of

the Jews.

But do I believe in a God ? It makes no di^

ference to my readers what I believe; what you

really are asking me is to tell yott what I know

about a God. We mmt apptoadi this subject

from the negative side as we can make no pos-

itive affirmative. I have never known about



any law of nature which asks me to worship
God, or that I should believe in a God. La
requires not worship but obedience. 1 hai

never known anything in nature to prove thi

there is a God of love, governing Uiis worl
" Nature is bloody in tooth and claw " is tl

statement of Darwin and Huxley. They car

fully examined her laws and this is their fini

and positive verdict. Wolves and foxes live o

the rabbits, their stomachs are made to dije;

flesh only. The rabbit is given swiftness <

foot to escape his enemies ; but the fox is give

cunning to circumvent the rabbit. The po<

rabbit breeds by the million, he is the food fc

others. What a devilish plan all this is, th

rabbit could justly say. The big fishes ea

the small ones, and so the bloody game goe

on. All this history gives a flat denial to th

platitudes of Jesus, that God looks after th

sparrows. The sparrow like the rabbit mus
look after himself.

" Laws are the modes of operation of an ui

seen, but ever present, ever active, and fe

want of a better word we must call an Intel

Hgent Spirit," but a Spirit which as far as w
can tell by our own experience and that of ou
fellows operates invariably by law.

This is a living world upon whose boosoo

we feed ; it is not a dead world as you hav(

been taught. It has a life and a spirit and i

is this whidl renders man a possibility npoi



this planet. This world is a living world, so

by the law of vitality the warm waters of the

early oceans were caused to swarm with

minute living beings. By the law of variation

governed by innate tendency,—that is a tend-

ency to climb upwards and onwards to man

—

they commenced as soon as they began to pro-

pagate, to d. viate from the ancestral form

towards higher organic forms ; and by the law

of heredity, the deviations were transmitted,

and new ai^ more advanced forms of life came

into existence. Life abounds wherever the

conditions are favorable for its development.

There lay in the foetal womb of the globe the

power to produce man, but the improvements

of millions of years were necessary to mould

man into his present form.

Bttt some one ot my readers may ask, Do

you believe that these blind laws could ever

make the seeing eye ^d the hearing ear?

Let may say : These laws are not blind. They

are the modes of operation of the all-seeing and

all-knowing Spirit without whose direction man

could never have been produced. As a child

derives from its father and mother a spirit

which presides over its organisation from the

time when it is all but an invisible dot till it is

bom ; so the Universal Spirit, never for an in-

stant absent from the world has operated by

means of these laws during millions of years,

andthrough myriads of forms, till at length it



was able to say: "I have made man »'

This Universal Spirit which rules the w
exacts obedience to her laws, she is merd
to the individual who happens to be in the x
but she IS all merciful to tlie race. She buup perfect forms of life in her own way
has had long experience in the work of bumg and knows what is best. Man is only
last link of a chain that extends through
ages

;
we do not see all the links, but wl s«

sufficient number to assure us that they are
here and the chain has never been brot

It is this God who is the ever present, e
operating Spirit of the Universe, who ms

Walt Whitman says truly :—
Afar down I see tl.e huge fint nothing.
1 know I waa even there

;

1 ir»lt«d «B.een and always, and slept throBgh th. leth«

And took my time, and took no hurt from th.fciid crbon.
• Long I WM hngged close

; long and long

IZTy'fT ^'^'^ "'^ preparation. for „.

' bltt'T
^''^^ -

' like chee.

?LT«n/" fl"**
""P* "'^^ *eir own ring.,

Store 1 bZTnfo^' *° ^o'^»'i«iore was bora out 0/ my mother |eii.rrtlon. galdwl »•
"Look down on the hell this earth once w«

s\.llr r ^''y ^^"'^ spirit tha

r^; 1 i:;^'"^
^^^^ ^
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A bishop of the Church of England said the

:)ther day that the Christian Religion was the

3uly religion which gave an intelligent and cor-

Irect idea of God. I told htm that the statement

jwas wholly nntrne; for the Christian religion

lof the present day gave ns no correct idea

labout God. Whatever ideas of any value that

kve to-day hold regarding God are taken wholly

from the knowledge which science has given to

jus about this immense universe in which we

(live. We do not to-day hold one idea abont

God that was held by the early Christian

Church. We may think we do, till we come to

I

test the meaning of our words, by actual expe-

rience and knowledge ; then the empty phrases

I

pass away like the mist before the morning

sun.

Our present ideas of God are completely

antagonistic to every idea held by Moses and

the prophets, they are also opposed to every idea

held by Jesus or Panl.

Moses painted for ns a God of war ; vindictive

and heartless, who commanded the Jews to rob

and steal and slay with the sword all their

enemies. Every man and woman and child

was to be ruthlessly butchered and the maidens

turned over to the Jews to satisfy their brutal

lusts upon, " to every man a maiden or two."

One law was to be made for theJew and another

for the foreigner. He was a partial God and

had his favtmtes. Jesus made aa apoli^ for



this bad God and said that he made bad laws
because the Jews were a bad people; and he
did the best he could under the condition.
What a strange idea Jesus must have had
about our Christian God who does every-
thing right (?) and as ministers tell us is all
powerful.

The later prophets widened his sphere of
usefulness, for we find him pouring out the
vials of his wrath upon the Babylonians and
Assyrians and Egyptians; large promises are
made to the Jews ; but these promises have
never been kept. He is still the same hard-
hearted vindictive personality. Now and then
we get a glimpse of righteousness but it is
very faint and only conditional. A few simple-
minded men have spoken well of him in prose
and verse. But even the Devil has many good
points about him: "This goes without saying."
The Bishop has to admit that the God of the

old Bible is not a God whom goodmen can love-
but hesaystheGodof Jesus is the God to whom*
every knee should bow. Let us see ; we will
get at the facts and then judge afterwards.

Jesus' ideas centre about a personality whom
he calls The Father: All you had to do was to
ask this Father for anything in his name and
you would get it. If you wanted to remove a
mountain, this was a simple thing, presto I and
away it goes. About a God who rules millions
of worlds by Law, Jesus had not the faintest
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idea. A Father who meddled with every-

thing, and would do all kinds of impowible

things, just for the adting. Hell was always

in demand, and its gates open to receive the

millions of poor wretches who would not doff the

hat to The Father and his viceregent here. All

the rich and the learned were consigned to this

fiery furnace. We see the spirit of the vin-

dictive Jew and the cruel God of Moses in this

Father. " The voice is the voice of Jacob, but

the hand is the hand of Esan."

Now my dear Bishop where did Christianity

get her present ideas of God from ?

She stole every one of them from science,

and appropriated them to her own use. The

Infinite Intelligence which rules by Law is ir-

reconcilably opposed to every idea in the Old

and the New Testaments. It is an idea which

has come to ns from a deep study of scientific

knowlege. The Christian Church opposed

this idea tiU it was impossible for her to oppose

it any longer. This idea cuts athwart every

conception of Jesus about The Father, and

every conception of Mobcs and the prophets.

Whatever is true and lasting in our present

ideas about God comes to us from the study of

Science.

One of the greatestdmodem Scientists tells

us that:
**We can regard as perfectly certain

that the known historical period is a mere

nothing in point of time, compared with the

11
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periods during which our Race has actually
inhabited the earth, this historical period la
comparatively only a creatiou of yesterday.
Our Race has been upon the earth for hundreds
of thousands of years.'* If this statement is
true, as it surely is, How does Jesus' plan of
salvation work out ? " He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved, he that believeth
not shall be damned." And what happens his
belief that Adam and Eve were the first of the
Race ? His whole conceptions of God and sal-
vation and religion were merely those of an
ignorant narrow-minded Jew of the ist century.
Sooner or later this truth will dawn upon the
world.
Let there be many windows to your loal,
Tliat »1I the glory of the Universe
May beautify it. Not the narrow pane
0/ one poor creed can catcli tlie radiant rays
Tiiat shine from countless sources. Tear
The blinds of superstitioa ; let the light
Pour through fair windows broad as Truth itself.

And \ugh as God. Why should the spirit peer
Through some uan-curtained orifice, and grop*
Along dim corridors of doubt, when all

Tlie splendors from unfathomed seas of Space
Might bathe it witn the golden waves of Love?
Sweep up the debris of decaying faiths;
Sweep down the cobwebs of worn-out belieb,
And throw your soul wide open to the light
Of Nature and of Knowledge. Tune your ear
To all the worldless music of the stars

And to the voice of Wisdom, and your heart
Shall turn to truth and goodness as the plant
Turns to the Sun. A thousand anseen Lands
Reach down to help you to the peace-crowned heights,
And all the forces of the Firmament
Shall fortify your strengtli. Be not afraid
To east aside Iialf tratiis, and grasp the whole.

Whider Wiktx.



THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.

Without a correct knowledge of this Kingdom

of Heaven it will be impossile to understand

many of the sayings of Jesus. His cousin John

preached about the immediate coming of this

kingdom. The Messiah long promised to the

Jews was about to arrive. John told all men

to repent for a great crisis was at hand. Jesus

got the idea of this kingdom and the coming

Messiah from John. He enlarged upon them,

and after a time began to think that he was

the long promised Messiah. He did not hold

this view at first, as we learn from the answer

he gave to the d;sciples of John who were sent

to get a categorical reply from him. This

direct question he evaded, but told the mes-

sengers to judge for themselves, and to go

back and tell John the things which they had

seen and heard. He cast one devils and healed

the sick. This was a proof that he had super-

natural powers. He mistook this power of

physical and mental healing, which he pos-

sessed, for the greater powers which the

Messiah was supposed to cxcercise and control.

As these healing gifts began to develop, he

imagined that he was destined to perform some

wonderful work.

Time has not vindicated his ideas about this

imaginary kingdom of Heaven which was to

be established upon this earth, she has on the
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contrarj' declared them to be hopelessly bank-
rupt, visionary and irrevelant. They were the

views of a Religious Enthusiast, ignorant of

every law of nature and history. But without
understanding something about this kingdom,
we can have no correct idea either of Jesns or
his sayings. This was the one central point
about which his whole life revolved, and many
of his sayings and parables bear directly upon
this kingdom.

According to Jesus heaven was a place

where God and the angela alone dwelt. No
man had ever gone there, except perhaps Enoch
and Elias. God ruled over the angels there as
a good father rules over his children. It was
above the firmament, or blue dome of the sky.
The principles of Justice and Mercy and Truth
•"ere fully carried out in this perfect govern-

^nt of the Good Father in Heaven. This
earth according to the belief of Jesus was ruled
over by the Devil and his angels, everything
here was mismanaged, dreadful crimes were
cont-inually being perpetrated upon good men,
thi.y were poor and they were persecuted. The
rich men were the friends of the Devil and he
helped them to get rich and get into power.
This control of the earth by the Devil and his
angels is soon to come to an end, and Jesus is

the one sent by God to do this work He is

the Messiah the vice-regent of God upon this

earth ; his work is to establish a government
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here among men similar to the perfect govern-

iiieiit which God exercises in heaven. How
this tranformation was to take place he did not

know, but when he went up to Jerusalem for

the last time he expected that he was then to

be given the control ovc* this new kingdom.

He entered Jemsalem as a sovereign ; the

rabble shonting his coming greatn«w and the

disciples calling out with a loud voice, " Blessed

be the king that cometh in the name of the

Lord (Luke 19-38); he entered the temple and

assumed the authoritj' of a king ; for he drove

out of the court yard all those who transacted

any business there. He had no right to inter-

fere with the management of the temple ; bnt

he assumed this authority expecting every day

that God would come down in the clouds and

appoint him to his new self-created position, as

his vice-regent upon this earth ; when he would

immediately begin a crusade ag.-inst the rich

and the learned, and the Devil, aud send all

who would not agree with him and worship

himself, to hell. Of all the reformations that

have ever been carried out upon the taxth,

and they have been many and cruel, this would

have been the most drastic, and ^uld have

caused the most suffering and sorrows. Jesus

would have swept millions remorselesly into

hell, without any pang of regret. How beau-

tiful is the sublime thought of Robert Bums
when speaking about the Devil :

—

Mm
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Bot ftre jroa well, Mid Micki«<b«a

O w»d y* Uk • tboiq^bt to bmhi'!

Ye sublint migi^I dianft ken itill liae a stake

I'm wae to think npim yon den e'en for your sake.

But the cruel heart of this vindictive Jew
had no sympathy for anyone, only those who
do£Fed the hat to him.

In this Kingdom of Heaven upon the earth

the Jews were to have the first seats, that is

those of thera whom he would judge worthy of

the position. The rich and the learned he
would at once send with the Gentiles and the

Devil to hell. Men of the type of Lazarus and
all the poor and useless vagahonds would get

the first seats, on the condition cS acknow-
ledging his majesty—and e^ -.ry menial would
be sure to do this. The good Gentiles were to

be given the crumbs which were left after the

Jews had satisfied themselves. This kingdom
of his was a Jewish kingdom and was ruled

over by the Jewish God Jehovah, the same God
who years before had helped to slaughter the

Amalakites and gave to each Jew a maiden or
two as his share of the spoils of war. The
men and boys were all slaughtered in cold-

blood by special command of this Jewish God.
This is the same God Jehovah, who never
changes, as the Bible tells us, who was to be
the President of this new Jewish Kingdom
whose vice-regent Jesus was to be. I have
never read anywhere in the sayings of Jesus

where he apologized for the wicked cruelties of

*
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ills Jewish fatherJehovah, to IUkehforgrwited

that he fttUy approved of tllhiipMt acts. In

the old Bible God if his own Devil, and does all

his own cmel work. The old Jewish rulers

and prophets never heard about a Devil.

Slaughtering innocent women and children

and giving over maidens to a ruthless soldiery

was good work in their eyes as long as k fWM

not their own women and maldemt wli»ci#Brtd.

The diflference between good and eifil, w«i

simply this ; if their thioats were cut it was

evil, if their enemies suffered it was good.

Jesus gave his sanction to this wicked God

and Devil combined of the Jews, called Jehovah.

In the time of j ?;5us the partnership had

been dissolved and a real live Devil r ,*-»d,

with a tail and hoofs on, at leMtJ^'^tf*

believed ; and the Devil mkd mm^ ewrtli,

and ruled it bedly. J«kui never roM above

the religions mperttttifmi ol^ ttae «id his

people.
,

I always spell the Devil's name with a

capital D, as I think he is worthy of this dis-

tinction. " We may not pay him reverence,

for that would be indiscreet, bnt we can At

least respect his ttknts. A person^ has

for untold centnries maintained the imposing

position of spiritual head of four-fifths of the

h ; aan race and political head of the whole of

it, must be granted the possession of executive

abilities of the loftiest order. In his large prc-

Ml
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sence the other popes and politicians shrink

into midgets for the microscope. I would

rather see him and shake him by the tail than

any other member of the European Concert."

These are the words of Mark Twain, but how
wide and charitable and just are the ideas of

this great humorist and how narrow and ig-

norant are the ideas ofJesns. How can intel-

ligent men in the present day believe that

Jesus was a God when he held such fool-

ish ideas about the Devil, and when he
believed that diseases were caused by sin,

and that the world was coming to an end
in his time, and that he was the Messiah who
had come to establish again the Rule of the
Jews. He believed in all the mythological
stories in the old Bible as being real historical

events. He believed that hell was a hole
under the ground, just as the old prophets did,

and he believed that heaven was just above the
blue dome of the sky. His whole ideas alxmt
political economy were wrong. His opinions
about everything were most crude and ig-

norant, vain, selfish and egotistical. How can
any intelligent man call him eithor a \nst or a
good man, is s<nnething vriAch I caontrt under-
stand.

PARABLE&

It is very diflScult to gather from his parables

any idea as to what he meant, about this king-

dom. But one idea runs through all the par-

ables. This kingdom was to be a despotsim
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of the most archaic type. Your hat v 3 to be

in your hand ready at all times to doff to Jesus

and The Father. You were not allowed to

think for yourself, for independence of thought

always means difference of opinion, and to

differ in opinion from him meant that you

were immediately consigned to a fiery ftiniaee.

There was not even a purgatory according to

his views where men conld be sent for pro-

bation and instruction.

One hears in the present day, that the church

does not carry out the beautiful teachings of

their master. The Church of Rome in its

worst days, never fully carried out the cruel

vindictive commands ofJesus.

Many ofhis sayings, when quoted abne, have

the appearance ofbeingkind and good, but they

are thoroughly inoperative and are n^rely the

ideals of a sentimental theorist.

" Ye have heard that it hath been said, an

eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. But I

say unto you. That ye resist not evil, but who-

soever shall smite thee on the one cheek, turn

to him the other alsa" Th«e is no practical

sense in this statement In this world we

must face conditions just as they are. We do

not make the conditions. The British Admir-

ality do not obey this injunction of Jesus, for

they are building two dreadnaughts to the one

cf Germany. Again, "And why take ye

thought for raiment? Consider the lilies of



the field how they grow, tliey toil not neither

do they spin. Therefore take no thought, say*

ing. When shall we eat? or when shall ye

drink? or where withal shall ye be clothed

(for after all these things do the Gentiles.)

For your heavenly Father knoweth that ye

have need of all these things.*'

Do the churches in the present day believe

these sayings? If they do, why do they not

obey them ? And why are they so grasping for

money ? The Church of England is a State

Church and the Church of Scotland is a State

Church. They put their hands deep into the

public treasury and take all they can get. The
small Frees in Scotland grabbed the whole

property of their neighbours, and it took a

special Act of Parliament to get it out of their

greedy hands. But this has been the history

of the Church from all time. They pnt the

ideal platitudes of their master to one side,

they were inoperative and they knew it. But

his intolerant spirit they understood and car-

ried out. Every sect into which the Christian

Church is divided is intolerant, and selfish and

dishonest, and they would fly at each others

throats to-morrow were it not that the law

keeps them in check. Their master was intol-

erant and cmel) whi^ cui yon ezptct from his

disciples.

That this imaginary Kingdom of Heaven

was to be upon this earth we gather from Matt.
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ch. 13 V. 24-25-26. The parable of the sower,

who went out to sow seed. He intented to

carry ottt his arbitrary rule here and to send

everyone who dared to oppose him to the fiery

furnace. The Gentiles were to be swept into

this great fnmace by the million. He wonld

look on with cold indifference to the sn&rings

of everyone.

This dream about himself and his kingdom
would have passed away forever, only for the

appearance of Paul upon the scene. He used

this kingdom as a superstructure to build a

new legion npon. Paul tdces no interest in

virgin births nor in miraclot, n<Mr does he ever

quote the idealistic sayings of Jesns ; bnt he

takes up this kingdom and castj it over to suit

his own peculiar ideas. According to Paul

Jesus was the first man who ever rose from the

dead and went into heaven, all others are still

in the underground, in hades, but when Jesus

reappears again upon this earth, surronnded

by the angels, then all those who had died

will come up fitom the nnderworld and receive

again their old bodies, only these bodies will be

changed into glorified or spiritual bodies.

Those living on the earth shall be instantly

changed ; their physical bodies will become

spiritual bodies, and Jesus will reign upon this

earth over the good people ; but the bad will be

sent to heU, to enjoy that fiery furnace, whidh

Jesns so oSbea spnks aboat And all this was
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to come about in his own time. " What fools

we mortals be."

Neither the theories of Jesus nor those of

of Paul ever materialized. They are antag-

onistic to the whole teachings of scieuce.

They are opposed to every system of philo-

sophy. They are contradicted by every

fact in history. This world in which we
live is only in its infancy. Man has jnst

began his course of progressive development
He is yet largely a savage, with many of the

traits of his savage ancestry to be worn away.

As he passes out to the world of spirits he

leaves his body behind him, never to be taken

up again. He is not to be swept into hell

remorsely, but he is to progress, and to work
his way upwards and onward.

HIS SAYINGS.

Many of his sayings when fitted into this

view of the kingdom have a meaning. '* Think
not of to-morrow ; what is the use, for this

world is coming to an end soon. If a man
wants yoar coat give him year doak also; you
won t require either soon, and jron will be able

to tell your Father how generous you were, and

get a little higher up. '* Blessed are the meek,
for they shall inherit the earth." Certainly

;

in this new kingdom of Jesus, the meek man
and the poor and the lazy, and the mentally

and physically unfit will all be there. Not
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one of these will ever open bis mouth to ex-

press any new ideas, or have any independence

of opinions. Menials and slaves will bow to

the great I am, Jesus.

The Sermon on the Mount, which has been

accepted by the Church as the basis upon
which Christianity rests, has a meaning when
fitted into this imaginary Kingdom of Heaven
upon this earth. ''Lay not np for yourselves

treasures upon earth,'' what is the use, the

earth is coming to an end soon, but give away
everything you have, forgive everybody who
has wronged you, and come and follow me.

Perhaps to-morrow morning, The Father will

be here to welcome us to his new kingdom. I

will be the general manager, and I win look

after you.

There is not one thought in this sermon
that is of any practical valtie, to any intelligent

man striving to obtain a correct view of life,

which will be of use to him in fighting the

battles here, not one thought that will help to

make him stronger or that will give him self-

reliance and courage. ^Give us this day our
daily 1»ead is the voktd a sycophant crying
in the wilderness of poverty. I will hnstle and
get my own bread is the v<»ce ci a irtrong man
in our days, who is vigorous and courageous
and resourceful. This so-called Lord's Prayer
is addressed to weaklings and sycophants, and
that large crowd of tramps who invest every
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society. " Lead me not into temptation." Why
should any man expect that Ood will lead him

into temptation. This ccrlaiiily is a strange

view to take of God. Why uoi .ather say to God,

I have by my intelligence and labor gathered

horn thygarden bountifully, you should be glad

that I have done so well, and obeyed your laws.

I am the one oi your sons who has come out on

the top, are you not proud of me? And God will

say, certainly I am proud of you, just as you

are proud of your sons when they do well. The
meniala and sycophants, and lazy crowd which

Jesus gather^ around him I despise, I will

send them all back, and remelt them in the

fiery furnace which he always |»inted with an

open door, for succesi^l men like you.

He answered the woman of Canaan who
besought him to heal her daughter, " I am not

sent, but unto the lost sheep of the house of

Israel." And when she persisted in her prayer;

he said :
" It is not meet to take the children's

bread and to cast it to the dogs." He was the

Messiah sent to the Jews; his kingdom of

heaven was for the Jews, they were the specially

chosen people of God. The Gentiles were the

dogs who were to eat the crumbs cast to them

by the chosen people. How he could reconcile

his ideas of justice, with a God who was partial

to any race or nation, is strange to us ; but

Jesus' ideas of justice were the narrow intol*

erant ideas of the Jews of his time. The Old
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Bible taaglit lum that the Jews were set apatt

by God as a chosen people, and he hdieved all

that was written there. It is a fortunate thing
for the human race to-day that neither Jesus,

nor the God of the Jews, whom he calls his

Father in heaven, nor any of this selfish race,

had much to do with the government of this

world. A higher and a nobler race has taken
over things material and moral on this earth,

and Jesus* parable that the Gentiles will eat the
crumbs thrown from the table of the Jew is as

false to history as every other parable and sup-

posed wise saying that he spoke. How child-

like and visionary were the theories of life

which Jesus believed in. The world was com-
ing to an end in his time and God was coming
in the clonds to hand over to him the manage-
ment of every thing on this earth. He with
his narrow selfish Jewish ideas was to judge
everyone on this earth, and the fiery furnace of

iiell was yawning to receive the hundreds of

millions whom he without one pang of sorrow
would cast in there. And this is the God-
Jesus whom the Gentiles of this day are taught

to worship and bow the knee to. But this old

world has no intention of giving herself over to

Gods or angels to manage ; she is still making
her nineteen miles a second round the sun and
she cares very little about the opinions of

religious enthusiasts. Sometimes an Alexander
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or a Csesar like a Colossus, strider over her

and vainly think that they are masters fli li«r

destiny, but
" His st^M »» not «pon thy putlis, thy

Are not a sport for bios, thou dort arise

And shake him from th^the vils strength b«

How grand and sttblime are the thouglite of

the great English poet, compared to the narrow

views of Jesus.
" Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings

and not one of them is forgotten before God."

Darwin tells us that of twelve robins born only

three survive and grow to maturity, the weakest

fall a prey to the cold and the wet grass, other*

succumb to cats and hawks, and snares. The

strongest survive. They are the best fitted to

fight the battle of life, and to produce a strong

race of robins. Nature is bloody in tooth and

claw is the statement of the great Scientist.

Science tells us that if by God is meant a

mighty mechanic who manipulates dnst or

mud, moulding it into a man as a sculptor his

clay model ; or a great Ruler who is ccmstantly

interfering with hisown laws; there is not a

single fact in the history of the planet or of

man that indicates the existence of such a

being. Yet this is the Father in Heavan whom

Jesus is constantly telling us about. When

Jesus appealed to his Father in the end to save

him irom the acts of his own folly, he was d»-

appointed, and cried in vain when on the crow,

" My God! My God! why hast thou forsaken
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mc" Jesus was not the only man who ap-

pealed to tlie Father in vain. Philip II. had

the Pope ask a special blessing on his Armada,

but in vain. The Russians had their priests

bless crosses and ikons which were carried be-

fore them to battle, but in vain. History is

a long record of religious enthusiasts, who

prayed to the Father in vain. One lesson his-

tory may be said to teachns. TheieisnoGod

in the universe who answers prayers, or is

moved from his purposes by mercy or love.

Jesus never understood anything about a God

who worked intelligently by law. He has

bequeathed to us a heritage of religious folly,

which has antagonised every effort, which sci-

ence has made during the last aoo years, to

devete the human race. His teachings have

reared up an ecclesiastical system of sUgnation

which has set its back against every freedom

of opinion, every intellectual and material

progress.

We are living in a universe which pays scant

regard to our existence. Nature sends a blast

from hell and some thirty thousand of us per-

ish in a moment, or an earthquake comes along

and some two hundred thousand are sent to

the other world without time to repent. The

universe is here with us in it and we have to

take our chances as to what may happen to us.

It is not here for our special good as we vainly

suppose. A stray comet might crash into our
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man and emything on it would be bl(Ated

out But tht heavens would still declare the

glwy of God as much without us, as when we

were there. Instead of the teachings of Jesus,

there will come to all a confidence in the uni-

versal, beneficient and intelligent operation of

law.

The belief in irremediable woe for any

portion of humanity will vanish ; and its place

will come to all the assurance of conscious,

continued existence in a superior condition of

being-

The belief of Jesus in a mechanical and

day-laboring God, interfering with every little

act of you and rae must die with increasing

intelligence; and it is worse than useless to

attempt to save it.

When we bring these facts before the world,

we are told, these were old times when men
were in darkness, but the Church is different

now. Is she ? Let us see ; we will quote a

paragraph from the Montreal " Gazette " of

Jan. 15, 1914. " The decision of the Inverness

Library Committee to grant for a restricted

period the opening of the reading room on

Sunday is meeting with strong opposition from

the churches. Professor McLeod of the Free

North Church has warned the Committee that

its action might lead to a policy of passive

resistance by exemplary citizens with regard



to the payment of the library rates." Will the

Church ever come into touch with modern pro-

gressive ideas? Never 1 Her founder was a

narrow minded intolerant Jew. His successor,

Paul was narrower still ; and she has drunk

deep from their intolerant ideas.

I append a synopsis of tiie religiout views d
Mark Twain, and I leave my readert to judge

which ate the more correct views of life those

of Jeans or those of the American humorist

MARK TWAIN'S RELIGION.

I believe in God the Almighty.

I do not believe he haa sent a message to

man by anybody or delivered one to him by

word of mouth or made Himself visible to any

one at any time or place.

I believe that the Old and New Testaments

were imagined and written by man, and that

no line in them was authorized, much less in-

spired, by God.

I do not believe in special providence. If

one man*8 family is swept away by a pestilence

and another trin's is spared, it is only the im-

mutable law of the universe at work. Goi

does not interfere in such small matters, either

in favor of one man or against another.

If I break the moral laws I cannot see
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wherein I injure God. Ht is beyond reach of

injury by me. I could as Ohiily injure a planet

by thro.ving mud at it fie moral Imw are

man'a laws, flot God^s.

I^Id nol interfere with any man's religion.

If it comforts him it must be taken as a \ alu-

aUe possession to him. But I am not a le to

believe that u m?.n's relis:ion makes iiim any-

thing V'ut nhat nature . 'ade him, no matte:

what the religion may oe."

—

Frm P^fnts

Biography i/y Mt^k TfiMan,

HIS TEAC^IINGS.

The doctrine of exclusive salwatwo aa

taught by Jesiif, is at tlMs ^tjf fottP^atiee of

the pcraecntioiia of «ftfy Te%i©aa aect. Tlie

erases «f tlieC^i^ of Hmne ; the narrow-

^nded intolerance of the Cb irch of England,

and the bigotry of the Kirk of Scotland are all

drawtt from the doctrine of exclusive salvation

through him alone.

This, which is the most fearful ^ a th^

evils which men have infieted upon the fcl*

lows, is the dwKt resalt of the teachings of the

fonndcroiaHfetiaaily. If »« h^e« with

an intaise faith^ their view of a disputed

question is the true one beyond all possi lity

of mistake, aad if thdr view is not adofit. .
by



everyone, tlie Almighty wSk visit npoft m*
befetiet lima alMy w Ml fife,thai wMtr
or iaier eU fooiM bffin to persecute.

TkU hM ton ^ birtory of ChrisJanity

fr(» kM v«ry uM—

t

ucement and until tbe

governments c every country in Europe, took

this power out of her hands she exercises it to

the fullest extent That the Church of Rome

and the Ch urch of Euglat ' hftve tt wXX timet

perst ated €bQm whmp tfeqr call heretics, no

cmewffldaretedeBj tint the Presbyterifti^

dlseli lMve ytsnms^ doe seem strange. But

Le<% in hi«t<»> of ^ th c itury, p. 87

siys: "la tlic Scotch K. » a b. e, hard and

narrow iogm^ ; was the very essence of

relif'o an«^ aras enforced with an inteusii-y

that Ha B T been surpassed. Of stt the

R iormcrs, none kwthed n s^rit of wwli

^avi^ fioyifiiasai as John Knox; and dm«
s so bn^ b of the Protestant dergy whs

lougeid * ^tea lfastly denounced every for

of reli ^^ot toleration as his successors. It is

vhol' rue that they were intolerant onl^

. sea tence.

The ast and one of the very worst instances

British history of the infiietkm of death for

the ^ij^ression <tf religions opinions, was the

» ti^ in 1697 of Thomas Aikenhcad, a

yoti man of only 18.**

The Scotch Kirk and her sister the Free

Church are the most slavish of tbe believers in



the teachings ofJesus. They have drank deep

from his intolerant spirit and from his narrow

teachings of salvation through him alone.

To his charge must be laid the whole of the

wicked persecutions against the poor witches in

the middle ages, and during modern times, for

he believed in and taught the power of devils

to act upon men and women, and in his power

to expel such devilish inhabitants from the

bodies of men and women. His ignorent be>

liefs about insanity and demonology caused the

mad crusade against those poor deluded pMpie

whom we now call witches.

Seven thousand victims are said to have

been burned at Treves alone, six hundred by

a single bishop of Bomberg, and eight hundred

in a single year in the bishopric <tf Wnrtzburg.

In Toulouse, the seat of the inquisition, four

hundred perished for sorcery at a single

execution.

Many millions of innocent victims lost their

lives in this way from 1450 to 1650. All this

wicked crusade must be traced directly to the

ignorant and superstitious views which Jesus

held and taught in regard to demonology.

This wicked crusade against the poor deluded

people, mostly women, is the blackest spot in

the history of mankind, and Jesus stands

sponsor for this wicked crime.
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THE CHURCH, HER HISTORY
AND WORK.

The Christian Church is an institution

whose professed object is the propagation oi

Christianity, whieh is a system religion

;

bat religion and morality are not sjrncmomous

terms. A religion is a system of faith and

v/orship; morality pertains to the conduct of

men as social beings in relation to each other.

Religion is supposed to relate to the welfare of

men in a future life and in another world;

morality relates to the welfare of men now and

here. What are caUed Ule aurdinal virtues of

Christianity are utterly demorallstng in their

nature.

Take the doctrine of total depravity. To
believe this doctrine you must feel that you

are a living example of its truthfulness, you

must be depraved. Take a little child, tell it

that it is a poor depraved wretch ; instill this

into its mind firom day to day, and what is die

resnlt? This child nnist heeeme a kw imp

moral being, atnst in fact become a Christian.

If men believed in this wicked doctrine taught

them by priests, they woidd to^y be lower

than wolves.

Then comes the doctrine of the atonement.

The idea that the wrath of a merciful God can

only be appeased by the sacrifice of his in-



nocent Son. Let us place before our readers

an analogy of this crime. Here is a father

with a family of children, all of them are de-

based villiass save one, a bright and noble
boy. The father has become so enraged at the
conduct of his vicious children, that the only
way he can be reconciled to them is by having
them murder this innocent child. This murder
atones for all their crimes. Washed in the
blood of their murdered brother they become
pure and holy. Such a doctrine is shocking to

every sense ofjustice, is antegonistic to every
principle of morality.

Next take the doctrine of the forgiveness of
sin. What eflFect has this upon public morals?
Teaching that the penalties of violated law can
be evaded. This is license for crime. Suppose
that the Governor-General of Canada should
Issue a prodamation that all the criminals in
the jails should get their freedom, jnst by say-
ing that they were sorry for their crimes, and
believed that his Under-SecreUry had po^ for
all the crimes they had committed

; yet this It

what Christianity teaches us, that we can
evade the penalties of violated law, by believing
that another can suffer for us. The Moral
Governor of the Universe is supposed to punish
tb» innocent for the guilty. Suppose a judge

hu condemned a man to be hanged §ot a
crime, would accept an innocent man to be
hanged in his stead, the whole nation would



rise in rebellion at sucli an outrage on justice.

Yet this is what God is supposed to have done.

But the worst doctrine of all, is the doctrine

of fatnre rewards and panishments. The
Churdi toiches us that after death Ulere are

jnst two oonditicms or localittts, a iMaven and
a hell. This heaven is a reward ; a reward for

what? Good conduct? No I A reward for

believing doctrines which no rational human
being can believe. This hell is a punishment

for what ? For crimes committed ? No ! For

a failure to believe what only idiots and eccle-

siastics can believe. What does tile fiMmder say?

He that doedi good works diall be saved ; not

one bit He that believeth and is baptised

shall be saved , but he that believeth not shall

be damned." What does Paul say ? "A man
is not justified by the works of the law but by

the faith ofJesus Christ," (Gal. ii: i6.) What
does Luther say ? " Every doer of the law,

and ev«ry motrA worlax it accorsed, for ht

walketh in tlus i^^snmptkm ol bis own
rig^teoosness." (Table Talk.) Aeeor^ttg to

the tMchings of Christianity, a man may live

a pure and noble life, and yet if he does not

believe in her senseless dogmas, he i<: damned.

A man may lead a life of vice and crime, and

yet, if he believes, he is saved.

Let ns now trace the results which flowed

(rem iheae teachings. We will oonsiilt her

hbL. L.MM, Writing to one of bit dmrches,
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Paul says

:
" It is reported commonly that there

is fornication among you, and such fornication
as is not so much as named among the Gen-
tilei." (I Cor. v.: i.)

Two centuries later, Mosheim speaking of
the ewly Church, says :

« Many were sunk in
luxmy and volnptuonsness, pnffisd ap with
vanity, arrogance, and ambition, and addicted
to every other vices (Eccl. Hist. p. 23.) We
will follow her a little further. Christianity
has now become the State religion, paganism
has nearly disappeared. Salvian, a Christian
preacher of the fifth century, says :

'* The very
Chnrdl of God, which ought in all things to
please God ; what does it, bnt provoke him to
anger. With the exception of a very few who
flee from vice, what is almost every Christtaa
congregation, but a sink of vice ?"

Let us see what the great English historian,
Hallam says about the eighth century. "France
reached her lowest point at the beginning of
the eighth century, but England was at this
time more respectable, and did not Ml into
complete degradation until the middle of the
ninth. There could be nothing more deplorable
than the state of Italy during the succeeding
century." (Mid. Ages p. 460.)
This period is the noon of Christianity, and

the noon of Christianity is the midnight of
moraUty. "Thus the slimy serpent of super-
ttition drags its sluggish length down through
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tlie centuries, leaving nothing but pollution in

its trail"

Hie Refonnatioii has come. Hte dmxch of

England is establislied, what does she do for

the morals of her people. Let Lord Macaulay
speak to us :

" It is an unquestionable and a
most instructive fact, that the years during

which the political power of the Anglican hier-

archy (the Church of England) was in the

zenith were precisely the years during which

natioaal virtue was at die lowest point. (Hist.

Eng. vol. z, p. 141.) And again the same
writer says: The Church of Bnglaad con*

tinned to be for more than 150 years the servile

handmaid of monarchy, the §btady et^ny of

public liberty.

The divine right of kings and the duty of

passively obeying all their commands were her

Iftvorite tenets. Once, and but once, tat a
moment and hut for a momcnti when hst own
dignity and property were touched, she fcngot

to practice the sutmiission she had taught."

And Lecky says: About this ecclesiastical

monopoly. "Created by court intrigue and aspir-

ing to spiritual authority scarcely less abso-

lute than the church from which she sprung,

Anglicanism was always the most servile and
efficient agent of tyranny. No odier chufdt

so uniformly betrayed and trampled upon the

liberties of her country. In all the fiery trials

through which English Uherty has paiied since
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the Reformation, she invariably casts her in-

flaence into the scale of tyranny, supported

and eulogised every attempt to violate ^e con-

stitntion and wrote the fearfnl sentence of

eternal condemnation upon the tombs of the
martyrs of freedom.''

CRIMINAL STATISTICS.

One of the most wicked acts perpetrated at

the presmt day is the squandering of millicaui

of money every year to try and convert the
heathen. One hundred millions each year are
wasted uselessly, when money is so much
needed to build homes for our own poor. The
following list of Criminal Statistics . .ould be
a sufBiciait argument against spending any
more money in this way.

Bngland.—In 1873 Sir John Trelawney, a
member of Parliament, moved that an eacam-
ination of all the prisons in England and Wales
be made with a view of ascertaining the religious

beliefs of those confined in them. Here is the
result :—
Roman Catholics, ... 38,581
Church of England, - - - 96,097
Protestant Dissoiters, . - 10,705
Total Christian Adherents, - . 145^383
Non religionists, - - -

Five hundred Christians to one infidel.
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France.—DeBow's revue of the census

states the religious belief of French criminals

to be as follows :

—

Roman Catholics, ... 18,939
Protestants, .... 598
Jews, - ... - X30

Mahcnxunedans, • . . . 53
Atheists, o
Not one Atheist in the prisons of France,

Yet a single Atheistical Society of France

numbers 20,ocx) (twenty thousand.)

Canada.—Confined in the prisons of Ontario

in 1880 :

—

Roman Catholics, ... 9x8
Episoc^liaiis, ....
Pre8b3rteriaiis, - . - . 15a

Methodists, .... (J^

Baptists, ..... 3
Total Christians, ... 1,90a

Free Thinkers, .... 8

New York City.—Dr. Sanger's history of

Pxoititntioii oootsiss tht Mkming information

respecting the religkms beMi of tke ptm-
titutes of New Y(»k C%
Protestant, - • - - 0^
Catholic, .... HP
Non-professors, ... 63
Such are the fruits ot priest-craft! Why

bring this terrible religion to the Chinese and
Hindus, when its fntits bom among us have
been so btd.



Christians claim that it is churches and
religion that prevent crime; we claim that it is

schools and intelligence, that will free the

world from vice. As church influence declines,

and as progressive education increases, the

number of criminals are steadily decreasing.

In England crime has decreased 35 per cent
daring the last forty years, and dnring this

period chtirch influence has declined, edncation

has increased and the free-thought movement
has taken a firm hold of intelligent thinkers.

Since the adoption of compulsory education in

Prussia crime has been reduced 51 per cent.

Five years of compulsory education in New
York City has been attended by a decrease of

36 pa: cmt. in the nnmber of juvenile offenders

Schools produce intelligence, and intelligence

promotes virtue, churches foster ign<»ance, and
ignorance is the parent of vice.

THE CHURCH AND CIVILIZATION.

With a triumphant air the church poirts to

the civilizati(m oi our rimes and claims it as

her product. But let me remind Christians

that not until Rationalism was bom, not ontil

science commenced her career dM our modern
civilization dawn.

Lecky, the greatest authority of modem
times, says :

" For more than three centuries

the decadence of theological influence has
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one of tbe most invariable aigog and

measures oi our progress." Carlyle aaya:
" Just in the ratio that knowledge increases,

faith diminishes."

Every writer of history tells us that during

th«; middle ages, when the Christian Religion

was at the zenith of her power, then crinie>

debauchery and every form of wickedness were

at their height At no period of the world's

history had nunrals sunk so low. Rome during

its decline, never sank to the level that Europe

did during the middle ages, when priesta and

monks filled the land. And yet this great

Teutonic Race, whom Christianity dragged to

such a low level, has been brought up to its pre-

sent high state of develo^ent, by the march

of science nnder the buiimr of feeethonght.

Under the white banner of science march the

inteUectoal hosts oi England, France, and Ger-

many ; around the cross still throng the ig-

norant hordes of Russia, Italy and Spain.

THE CHURCH AND SCIENCE.

The Church claims to be the frioid and
patron of science, and yet there has scarcely

been a scientific truth that she has not tried to

crush. Every distinguished scientist has been

branded by her as an infidel. Bruno Copernicus

and Galileo, becatise they wished to enrich the

world with knowle^, suffered in the dungeons



gloom, and at the stake. Kepler gave to the
world the fundamental laws of astronomical

knowledge, and because they failed to harmo-
nize with the crude notions of Jewish bar-

barism, his Protestant friends drove him from
the University he had so long and so highly
honored Upon the devoted heads of Bacon
and Newton, Discartes and Laplace, Leibnits
and Humboldt, all the grand heroes of sdeoce,
have the shafts of Christian malice and ridicule

been hurled.

When a new scientific theory is advanced,

the Church opposes it, because it conflicts with
the teachings of the bible. When that theory

becomes an established fact, the Church then
accepts it, and affirms that it is in perfect har-

mony with the Bible, and in the end oooly
informs the world that it is indebted to her for

the discovery.

Protestants blame the Catholic Church for

persecuting Galileo, but this is only the pot
calling the kettle black. Let us hear what
Martin Luther has to say about this great

scientist, for they were contemporary. Luthor
says :

" People gave ear to an upstart astrologer,

who strove to show that the earth revolves, not
the heavens or the firmament. The fool wishes
to reverse the entire science of Astronomy.
But sacred Scripture tells us that Joshua com-
manded the sun to stand still, and not the

earth," and every ignorant Protestant in Chris-



tendom ihoiited "You've got him Martin

When Darwin published his Theory of

Evolution," every pulpit, and every priest was

arrayed against him ; we hear the idiotic

sneers of "Darwin" and "Monkey." But

Evolution has triumphed. The Church has

again been vanquished, aod now we learn from

the Up! of priMtt thtt Cbfistiamty and evo-

Intkm are in aceord. In a few yean we win

be told that Darwin and Spencer, Hnsdey and

Wallace were Christians, and we will be sur-

prised to know that their works are monuments

of Christian civilization.

THE CHURCH AND EDUCATION.

The Chnrch pln^^ed Bnrope into mental

darkness and kept it there for one thonsand

years. During that time igfuorance was a vir-

tue and the pursuit of knowledge a crime.

" In almost every Council " says Halam, " the

ignorance of the clergy forms a subject for re-

proach. It is asserted by one held in 992 that

scarcely a single person was lo be fomid in

Rome itself who knew the foat ^ments of

letters. Not <mt priest at a thousand in Spain

about the time of Charlemagne could address a

common letter of salutation to another." When
printing was invented, the Church denounced

it the black art. When Caxton introduced the

art into England, the bishop of London before,



a convocation of his clergy said : "If we do not
destroy this dangerous invention it will one
day dtttioy w." A prophecy which is des-
tined to he fulfificd. The Cltaivh it in favor
of education only as long at the itpermittied to
manage it. Catholics and Protestantt an alike
the enemies of secular education.

The Church claims to be the guardian of
civil and religious liberty. Yet human liberty
has never had a deadlier foe. The fact i« that
wherever you find a fragment of the Christian
Church, I care not what name it bears —
Catholic or Protestant,— Lutheran or Epis-
copal, Presbyterian or Methodist, you find an
enemy of liberty. Every apostle of liberty or
science or freedom of thought has been mur-
dered or maligned by this slimy monster of
superstition. The Church does not kill now
because it does not have the power to kill. The
fagot and the sword have been wrested fioiii
her bloody hands, and hatred and slander are
the only weapons left to her now.
TJat many Christians are zealous workersm the cause of temperance I am glad to acknow-

ledge, but they should remember that they are
simply following in the wake of an Infidel
movement. That Infidels and not the Church
maugnrated temperance reform.
John Stuart Mill, one of the greatest of mod-em thmkers has truly said: "The greatest

burden ever put upon the shoulders of mankind
has been the attempt to drag Christianity up
to our modem moral and intellectual ideas "



MBL8 COMTRADICn

No mtt» Am imn Ood.

No nM hatb mm Ood •*

tmjikm, (Muii.lt.>

Ood doe$ not repmt.

Ood to Dol • ouui (bal ho

hovld Ho, MhborthOf'' a

ofmftn thtt lie thonld ra*

pont (Nom. zzUl. 19.)

OodM fwjpeeter of ptr$on$.

Tboroionoloipoct ofpoiMM
witk«oa. (HoM.ii.ll.)

Ood jutt,

A Ood d truth and withoat

i»iq«ity. im and r^ht

lolM. (SMrt.Wtf.4.)

The Lord pit^vl.

Hm Li»d is vory j^tiftilMid

oflMdwaney. Itmm

Ji/try not in Ood.

Fary if not in me. (le.

God M lOM.

OodiiloTO. (1 John It. 8.)

Mom$ $uu Ood.

lad tho Lord opoko mle
Moeee teee to tMt. (II.

xuUi. 11.)

Ood doet reptmt.

And Ood topontod of tho

OTil tlMH Bo both Mid
thkt H0W0IM4*. (loMli
iU. 10.)

Ood ruptOtprntmrn.

JMafc hsvo X looadJMSMw
iMWibotod. (MOM.IS.lt.)

Ood vmjwi.

It WM of tho Lnd tohoidoa
their iMoito ttiat . . .

"\t might destroy them
ate fly. (Jos. xL sa)

r u>Td pttiUm.

Tii« Urd shsU hsTO no
Mswy <m tMr ItthorlsM

•HiviiMM (ifciX.tt.)

Ood fmriomB.

I vfll casifN' ny Any to re^t

ipan (bem. ^haktt 9.)

(?od U haU.

I will make mUM smva
drank with Usod. (Dtak

xua.4a.)
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God mil not dettroy.

N«itb«r will I again mite
anymore •TCtTtblng Ht-

lag. (Otn. Till, n.)

Children nt pmUui for
fathin.

Tbason shall not bear the

Iniquity of the fatlier.

(Eidtiel zviii. 20.)

Ood Urnpu no mm.
Let no man aay whm he ia

tempted, I am temftted of

God, tor God cannot be
tempted with eril, neithw
temptrth he aay man
Jamea i. 13.)

Om Anv/er aff.

Te eball haTe one manr it

of law, aa well for the

tranger aa for one of

year own coantry. Lev

No mnn hat heard God.

Ye have neither beard hia

eieertany time, nwaeMi

Ood will deHrey.

I will utterly conanme all

things . . aaith the Lord.

(Zepbanlah L t.)

Children puniohed.

I am a jealoua God, visiting

the iniqattiea of the te.

thers upon the eUIdian.

(Ex. xz. 6.)

Abraham templed if Ood.

And it came to pa« after

these thinjrs that God did

tempt Abraham. (Gen.

sxiLL)

A d^ertnt law fmr ttnmgm.

Untoaitnu^ tiiM may^
eat lend upon oaary ; bat
unto thy brother thou

bait not lend opon ueury

.

(DMrt. nUL Ml)

Mout heard Him.

Moses qtaka and Ood ana*

w«fed bim by a voioe.

(Bz.ztx.llL)
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The dead aAaU arut.

ThatniBipetahallMNwdud
the dead shall be laiMd.

1. Cor. XT. 62.)

The Lord i$ mercifid.

ThcLoid te good to all and
hie tender merciee are

over all hii work*. (Paalm

«SlT. 9.)

The law not deetroyed.

Think not that I am come to

d«^y the law. (Matt

17.)

StatuUt good.

The Statataa of the Lord are

right. (BHdflB ziz. 8.)

Chd wia$ an le k«

Who will have all men to be
saved and to come unto

theknowledgeoftbttniyk
aTittoth7ii.4.)

Ood good.

Oood aod a^ght is the

LmA. (VIm^sst.I.)

The dead thall not arut.

Hetiiat gooth dofwn to tba

grave shall come np no
more. (Job vii. 9.)

Ind Joahaadid onto them
as the Lord bade him. He
hosghed their horses . . .

and smote all the soals

that were tiierein with the

adga ofthesword. (Joahaa

zi.9,11.)

The law dettroyed.

Ye are not under the law,

b«t sndar gtaoa. (Boas.

1.14.)

StatiUes bad.

1 gava them also statntea

ttiat ware not good. (1

kialn.».)

Caueet totne to be damned.

Qod shall send them strong

delusion that they should

believe a lie, that they all

migbt be damned who
Ml tba ttmth.

Qod avUhor of evil.

81»U there be evil in a city,

and the Lord hath not
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Do good in public.

Let your light lo thina be-

fore man that tbey may
aae your good worfca.

(Matt le.)

Tn ComAmnmn.

Tboa abalt not mak« unto

tbae any graven image.

(Ex. XX. 4.)

Uonoorthy father and thy

BotlMr. (Kz. n. 12.)

Thou abalt not kill (Ex.

zx.l8.>

Tboa abalt not commit

•dntery. (Ex. zz. 14.)

Thou alialt not

zz. 16.)

(Iz.

Thorn abalt not boar faUe

(BZ.ZZ.M.)

Tboa abaR loro tby neigh-

bour aa thjaalt {h&f.

zix. 18.)

Do not good in public.

Tako heed that yon do not
your alma before mm to

be aeen of tbem. (Matt.

Tl. 1.)

Thoa ahalt make two cberu*

bima^goU. (Bs. szr. It.)

And everyone that bath for-

saken father or mother

ahall inherit everlaating

liCiL (Matt ziz. S*.)

Slay every man bia brother,

and every man hia neigb-

bonr. (Bz. zzziL 27.)

I will take tby wivea before

thine eyea, and give tb«m
unto tby nrigbbMUr. (2

Samaol^ 11.)

Every woman aball borrow

of her neighboar jewela of

aihrorMM offlaU, aad 7*
ahall put them apon yoar

auna and npou yoar
d—ifctaifc (Fz.Ui.22.)

Tba Load baih pM a lying

apirit into the month of

allthaaathy pnqpheta. (1

nafisi&M.)

Now go and

and utterly deatroy

(1 Samuel xv. 3.)

an.

All these contradictions sure supposed to come
from the same God.



JESUS, AND GENESIS, AND SCIENCE.

In a sermon delivered in St. Paul's Cathedral

in 1889, by Canon Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., one

of the greatest ligbts and auUiorities of the

Clmxch of England, wt fead : For Oinstians

it wUl be enongb to know that our Lord Jeans

Christ set the seal of his infallible sanction on

the whole of the Old Testament. He found

the Hebrew Canon as we have it to-day, and he

treated it as any authority which was above

discussion. Nay more ; he went out of his way

to sanction not a few portions of it wbicb aod-

eni scepttdsm rejects. Wlwn be woold wmu
bis beucrs against tbe dangm of spiritual re-

lapse, he bid them remember " Lot's wtfe—

when be would point out how worldly engage-

ments may blind the soul to a coming Judg-

ment ; he reminds them how men had drank,

and married and were given in marriage, until

the day that Noah entered into tbe ark, and

atut tod caaie and destroyed tton alL H In

wobM. pttt ys foger «t a fact m past Jiw lil

bktory, which by its adn^tled rei^, wmM
warn belief in his own coming reMrrection,

he points to Jonah's being three dips Mid tbftt

nights in the whale's belly.'*

The preacher here brushes aside tht common

pretext made by apologists thai Jesus was ae»

comodating bis better kaowUdge to Ibi

rmm el M» hmnn, ex 1m ii fk$m ilm



popular ignorance or was ignorant himself.

For he adds—" But they will find it difficult to

persuade mankind that, if he could be mistaken

on a matter of such strictly religbns impmr-

tance as the value of the sacred literature of

his countrymen, he can be safely trusted about

anything else. The trustworthiness of the Old

Testament is in fact, inseparable from the trust-

worthiness of our Lord Jesus." If the trust-

worthiness of Jesus is to stand or fall with the

belief in the suddeii change of a woman's body

into a pillar of salt, or on the admitted reality

oi J<midi*8 ejection, safe and sound on the shorn
on the Levant, after three days sea-goii^ in

the stomach of a gigantic marine animal, or on

the belief that water stood two feet deep on a

level plain, like a bank of sand, then I must
agree with Huxley when he says :

" Not only

do I hold it to be proven that the story of the

deluge is a pore fiction ; bat I have no hod-

tation in affirming the same thing d t^kt aUiiry

oi the creaticm. Between these two lies the

story of the creation of man aa^ woman and

their fall from primive innocence, which is

even more monstrously impossible than either

of the other two."

Ministers and priests of less moral con-

victions than this eminent divine are willing

to ado]^ any snbtnlage to get Jesot etit c£ iSnt

hole which he dog for himself, and they try to

walk delicately between " types " and " allego-



ries";but a certain desire for clearness of

thought compels us to ask : When Jesus said

that the flood came and destroyed them all, *'did

he believe that the deluge really took place or

not? He spoke of Noah'a wife and his sons

wives aod tli« antideluvians marrying and giv-

ing in marmge at if he firmly believed in the

story.
" What sort of value, as an illustration of

God's method of dealing with sin, has an ac-

count of an event that never happened. K no

flood swept the careless people away, how is

the warning man worth tbui tlw efy nimtAf

when thexe i« no wolf. If J<»iah't three days

residence in the whale is not an admitted

reality, how could it warrant belief in the com-

ing resurrection ? If Lot's wife was not turned

into a pillar of salt, the bidding those who turn

back from the narrow path to remember it and

take warning is morally about on a lerel with

telling a naughty chiM th«t a bogey is ooai^f

to fetch it awiy. And again, I ask, if one may

play &rt and loose with the story of the fall as

a " type " or " allegory '* what becomes of the

foundation of Pauline theology ? " For since

by man came death, by man came also the

resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all

die so also in Christ shall all be made alife.**

(Cor. 15-ai.) If Adam be held to he muAf »

myth, and the story of the ftU only » in-

structive type,'* frhtt valtm hM FUil*s argu-
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ment? When will ministers listen to tlie

small still voice of reason and escape from the

fetters with which ecclesiasticism has bound
them. The position they have taken up is

hopelessly untenable. It is raked fore and aft

by the ffttal weapons of precision with whkh the

advanciiig forces ofscience arearmed." (Hnxley
" Lights of the Church and Science.")

Most of my readers have been told many
times from the pulpit, and by some writers of

scientific note, that the story of the creation as

told in the first chapter of Genesis is an ac-

curate account of what happened ; taken as a

panonimic view which passed before the vision

of the inspired seer. We are not mnch con-

cerned with this document only in as for as it

has the endorcement <^ Jesus, who believed it

to be a truthful statement of facts. We will

show that Jesus in his ignorance accepted a

purely Babylonian myth as an actual reality,

and we will point out that 500 years before his

time learned Greek philosophers understood

the theory ofevolution as laid down by I^win
and Spencer. It is n<^ much to our credit to

worship a God who is ignorant ofmatters which
had been known by intelligent men ior 500
years.

I will pass over as a matter of very little

moment the subterfuge by which theologians

try to make a day mean millions of years, and
turning into "types" and "allegories" what



is inconvenient to believe. All these vain at-

tempU only sink them deeper in the mire.

"I am of the opinion that the nnknown author

of Genesis believed and meant his readers to

believe his words as they understood ^tm,dMt

is in their ordinary nflUiMl mmm. ^I^tm lm

said that sodi and mA » ttof hafftm^ t

believe Um to mean that they actually oc-

cnned. When he says a "day," I believe he

used the word in the popular sense and not a

period of millions of years, as his Christian

apologists make him say. When he says

" made" or created" I believe he m
they came into being by a yiuuM

to that wiick the people i^Mi fca

nn&wtoeibr creating. I

do not lull I r that he wrote this story by in-

spintion, not knowing what he was writing,

because God would not have written such a

monstrous mythical falsehood. It is not very

respectful to the Supreme Being to aP™*

that he could not frame

curately express las uiiiiiiHp M^AMn mm.
excuse, thi* had the statoMla in the first
excuse, UM» —» —- —
chapter ofQmmth been scientifically true, »ey

^vonld have been unintelligible to ignosant

people ; bnt how are matters to be mended, if

being unscientifically untrue, they must needs

be rejected by educated people."—^t**^^^'
,

We will now take up the story somewhat m
detail. On the third day God made the gxaas
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and the herbs and the trees even the fruit

trees, everything complete as we now see it

;

but he did not make the sun nor the moon nor

the stars till the fourth day. "And God made
two great lights, the greater light to rule the

day, and the lesser light to rule the night ; he

made the stars also." (Gen. 1-16.) These were

made on the fourth day. The stars were just

thrown in for ornaments in the firmament)

just as if a fairy had moved her wand and pal-

aces rose into being. Theologians being at

their wits end to reconcile this old Chaldean
myth with actual facts, tell us that these days

were long periods of time. A day might have

been ten millions of years. So for ten millions

of years grasses and herbs and fruit trees grew
on this earth, without any sun to shine on
them and produce the chemical action by which
plants can alone grow. What a monstrous
fable this is which says that our whole vege-

table world grew for millions of years without

the sun, so the last state of these reconcilers is

worse than the first. This would have been a

greater miracle than making them in one day.

And without any stm as a wntre to revolve

around, the earth was somewhere in space for

millions oi years going it alone. There is no
cosmogony ever written of any nation as foolish

as this one which God is said to have written

for the Jews and which his son Jesus has en-

dorsed. The endorsement of these old myth>
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allogic fables by Jesus, has made the progress

of •dencediflficult, for his Church following his

ignorant and egotistical footsteps has opposed

every step made by science to improve human

knowledge. Galileo was imprisoned and New-

ton was branded as an " atheist," and I^yall

was called a freetliinker " and a scoffer of

religion, and Kepler, the next to Newton of all

the great men of science, was dismissed from

the chair in the University which he so much

honored They were persecuted because in

their search after truth, they discovered facts

which showed that Jesus was wrong. Theolo-

gians wished to conceal the ignorance of Jesu8>

After God had made the snn and the moon

on one day, and had thrown in the stars as

ornaments ! I !
; he started early next morning

to make the fishes and the fowles. In the

evening he looked back upon his work, " and

saw that it was good, and the evening and the

morning were the fifth day." Not a bad day's

work to make the millions of varieties of forms

of the fishes and the birds in one day. Is it

possible tot anycme to take this numi^ioiui

legend serionsly.

It is not true that vegetable life came into

being before animal life. The fosils found in

the lowest rocks are those of the "starfishes"

and *' shellfishes." First came upon this earth

myriads of forms of shellfishes. For millions

of years, Aye ! for tens and perhaps for hnn-



dreds of milUoiis of years tlic shores of those

great oceans were covered with shelhi, that no
painter everwielM ahmsh to io^ata hi heaisty

of color.

" The Nantiliia and th* Ammonite
Were Unnched in storm and atrife

;

Each sent tu float, in its tiny boat

On the wide wild sea of life.

And eaeh could swim on tli« oosut's brim
Aad anoB its sails eoald ftarl,

And Sinli to aleep in tlie gmiwmim^
In a palace all of pearl.

Aad theirs was a bliss more fair than tliie

That w« ImI is oar eoMsr tfsee;

For they were rife in a tropic life

In a brighter happier clime.

Thns hand in hand, from strand to strand

They sailed in mirth and glee

;

TboM fairy shells, with their wystal sells

Twia dsMghteiB of the ss*.

Balttey came at last to a sea long past

Aad as they reached its shore,

On the stMrm*winds breath, came the blast of deatii

Aad tbe Ammeaile lived bo mere."

One ofthe most eminent teachers of Geology
tells us that " Life did not commence on the

land, for the land surface of the globe was a
wilderness of bare and heated rock ; and life

upon it was an impossibility." The first fosils

we find give us reason to believe that life com-

menced in very simple forms, and in the ocean

;

that the. first living inhabitants drew their

nourishment fix>m her ample hesom . . . .

We walk along the heach and find rows ot

shells and broken emrals, heaped as the grass



tliat has fallen before the acytheofthe hutbuid-

man; every tUb beeiiag new hurfciti to the

diore. We timi to tiM Uwd hat hdiold only

bamii Tochi horn wbose heated surface vapor

is rising in continnal olouds. Nothing is

heard save the volcanoes roar and the dash of

the angry waves." (Denton's lectures p. 76-9.)

These shells lived during the Silurian period

which lasted for millions of years; but ao tege-

Uble life exUted yet la tke aeat perfod

above, called the Devooiaa, wt find the first

tiaeet of fishes, and duriag the end of this

pefkd fishes tad leptiles swarmed in the warm

oceans, but now greatly cooled down. This

was the age of fishes, for they were kings of

creation then, as the shells dominated in the

previous Silurian age. And now for the first

time we find traces d set needs tad fiemt.

This period Itsted for teas of millloBS of yeirs.

Next tbove the Devoaioa we come to the Ctiv

boaifewas period, during this time immense

trees grew and ferns and grasses. From them

were formed our coal beds. What strange

trees they are. Immense ferns with great scales

on them. The hot breath ofthe ground caused

water to rise rapidly in vapor. TlMse vsrieties

tre all gone now, mililoBS ofvtrietics htvedied

oat, ts the etmdhioas became aafiivortble for

them. Their many descendants are our pines

tad ferns. This period lasted teas of millioas

of yetrs.







With these facts before us we are in a positioc

to form some estimate of the value of the Baby-
lonian myth copied by the mnknown author of
Genesis, and endorsed by our Christian God,
Jesus. Trees according to the myth appeared
on the third day, and the fishes on the fifth*

Geology tells us that fishes and reptiles ap-

peared, ten of millions of years before the

trees, and that of the old forms of fishes and
trees which existed then, very few varieties are

living now. And to the monstrous statement
that trees lived and flourished before the sun
was made it gives a flat denial.

In regard to birds which the writer of Genesis
puts on the same day as fishes, Huxley says
that the first certain evidence of them is after

the appearance of land animals by a prodigious

interval of time. So birds instead of coming in

with fishes on the fifth day, would come in at

the end of the sixth day, as the last of all the
handworks of God. Animal and vegetable life

have n<^ been spasmodic but continuous. As
the warm waters and the heated land cooled,

new forms of life came into existence suited to

the new conditions, and the huge forms of

ocean and land animals who lived in the warm
waters and on the damp earth died out. A new
vegetation and new forms of animal life snited

to the new conditions came in. The frait trees

and other deciduous trees which the writer of

Genesis said he saw on the third day are but
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of yesterday. This monstrous story in the

Book of Genesis is a myth firom one end to the

other. But it concerns the writer of this hook

only in as far as such a mythological story

could have been endorsed by a God, and such

nonsense believed in by intelligent theologians.

Why, must intellectual imbecility be a mark of

moral earnestness, Ruskin once asked.

Though the idea of evolution was unknown

to the inspired (?) writer of the Hebrew Cos-

mogony the Greek phflosophers were ac-

quainted with it Thales and Aneximander,

two philosophers contemporary with the editor

ofthe Babylonian myth, describe the worid as

generated out of a primordial matter,which is at

the same time the universal support of things.

This substance is endowed with a generative or

transmutetive force by virtue ofwhich it pMSM
intoasucceswonofforms. These words could

not he mudi impwed upon by a writer on

biology or paleontology who wished to describe

the evolutionary mode by which the worid

developed, with its infinite variety of forms.

And the writer in the « Encyclopedia Brit-

tanica," under "Evolution" remarks that

Heraclitus deserves a promment place in the

history of the idea of evolution and thathe had

foreshadowed some of the special views of

Darwin. In the face of these facts how wil-

fully deceiving are the excuses of theologians,

when they say that the cosmogony of the Bible



is as accurate as the times would admit. It is

false, not only in its words but in the ideas

which underline them. What becomes of this

inspiration of falsehoods, endorsed by a son of

God, when the truth was already known by the
Greek philosophers.

Some one of my intelligent readers will be
inclined to ask, But how did all this wonderful
development take place ? You have destroyed
one theory, but you have not built up another.

Let me give you a spiritual theory of how
geology enables me to look at the earth as a
great factory for making men out of granite.

Imagine a lactory that could mend its belts,

make new wheels and new looms by its own
inherent power and then you have a correct

idea of what this plauet is. There is in this

universe a spirit whose operations are every-
where visible but whose essence for ever eludes
us. I call this the Infinite Spirit to whose in-

fluence wc owe our existence upon this planet,
the law of nature being only its methods of
operation. This is a living world upon whose
bosom we dwell. There is nothing that the

study oi natural science so profoundly im-

presses upon the human mind as the ttniv«r-

sality and continuous operatioa oflaw
; nothing

that science so much condemns as the inter-

ference by Gods or sons of Gods with these

laws.
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"In the fiery furnace of the old primordial

world, and the smoky atmosphere which sur-

ronnds it, lies all of which man is composed

;

here is that which shall make his bones and

his flesh and his blood and his brains, and the

spirit which shall cause matter to move through

countless aeons on the broad highway to man.

You and I were there, for the world was preg-

nant with man. Millions <rf years pass away ;

the fiery seas are gone,metals have sunk to their

cavern homes. Here is water boiling hot, an

important element in the structure of his body,

a step nearer is reached. Millions of years

have passed ; look again ; animal and vegetable

life are here; the first story of humanity is

built; life has obtained a foothold and moves

with giant strides to its goal hnmanity." (Den-

ton's Lwtoxes on Gedogy.) IMt was in the

fiery fnmace ol the i»e-Cambrian penod with

its companions oxygen and hydrogen, but the

opportunity for it to begin to work had not yet

arrived. There is more than life required to

complete the structure, there is the tendency

moving towards an ideal. The spiritual ided

of man was below the geological horiaon. If

yon saw aman makingastatoe, yon are certam

that he has an ideal in his mind, so in nature

was the idea of man towards which it was

working. The facts seem to indicate that life

has developed from distinct organic begin-

nings along parallel lines as rapidly as the
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improved conditions of the planet permitted.
But just as the spirit of the child derived from
the father and mother, presides over its organ-
ization from the time when it was an invisible
dot till it is bom, so the Universal Spirit never
for an instant absent from the world, has oper-
ated by means of laws during millions of years
and through myriads of forms until at length
it was able to say, I have made a man, but
millions of years will yet be necessary to finish
him. What a noble conception cioes science
give us compared to the miserable travesty of
fiction and mythology which our theologians
tell us came direct from the hand oi God, and
had the endorsement of his only son.

DECLINE OF THE CHURCH.
According to a census made in Berlin on a

recent Sunday, only on an average of 165 per-
sons attended the State Ftotestant places of
worship of which there are 68 in '.je city.

Protestant Germany has a State Church the
same as Protestant England. In the town of
Chemnitz in Saxony, with a Protestant popu-
lation of 300,000 the Church attendance on this

particular Sunday was only one person in every
133. In the country districts the attendance
is better; but both in the country and in the
towns the congregations are rapidly sinking
and have been rapidly sinking for several years



past. A prominent journal in Berlin from

which these facts are taken gave as the causes:

ISt.—The influence of the anti-religious

press. No attempt is made to answer their

arguments; historical criticism has honey-

combed the inspiration of the Old and the New
Testaments ; the doctrine of the Atonement is

proven to be an immoral teaching and contrary

to common sense and justice. When Luther

broke the superstitions of the sixteenth century,

the Catholics said that the Devil filled him

with the pride <tfhuman reason. Protestantism

once rested on Reason, Science and Education.

The Pxote^ant preachers of the twentieth cen-

tury have parted with the intellectual and

practical forces of the age. Like the ostrich

when pursued they hide their heads in the sand,

and think they are safe.

2nd.—Social Democracy is against the

Church, because she throws all her influence

on the side of aristocn>cy and wealth. In the

great struggle now going on for social liberty,

the Church tells the working man what Jesus

told the laboring man in his time, Take what

is thine and go thy way . . . Is it not law-

ful for me to do what I will with mine own ?
"

The Church and the nobility have made the

laws to suit: themselves. But^atistics clearly

p^t to the day when the growing democracy

shall tell the Church and the nobles, " Take

what is thine and go thy way," we are tired of

11



your yoke and the teachings of your master.
Notwithstanding the multiplication of churches,
the great number of religious magazines and
newspapers, the large amount of money sub-
scribed anoually for missions and other chnrdi
purposes, the practical infinence of the clergy
diminishes year by year.

The progress which mankind has achif v«i

during the last three centuries has hvet ju
by her scientists, her statesmen and her busi-
ness men. Religion has given us nothing
5ince the Reformation. Why is it that this
great spiritual force of Protestantism, which
shattered a Spanish Empire, which fused the
Dutch provinces into a United Kingdom, and
which gave to the world the vigorous national
character of Scotland, has done nothing since?
Why is she steadily ebbing away like a river lost
in the desert? Because she has parted company
in with the sjnrit of the age, with the practical
teachings of science, and the progressive moral
truth which lie at the basis of all social life.

—The notorious unbelief of the educated
classes, which widens as education widens, and
the industrial spirit which rose into prominence
in the leading towns of Italy and Germany and
developed a character which was preeminently
practical, a character which leads men to care
very little about theories, but very much about
results. Out of this practical way (rf looking at
things arose the spirit <rf Rationalism which



vas the basis of the Reformation an J which

broadened out in the eighteenth and nineteenth

centuries Then clae the school oi SdentisU

which laiddowB the principkthat alltnie know-

ledge most be based npon facts, or to use the

words of Sir John Herschell, " That in the

search after Truth we must stand or fall by th€

result of a direct appeal to facts." The churches

have totally ignored this comer stone upon

which all science rests.

Whether the Father and the Son and the

Holy Ghost are three in one, or one in three

does not concern this generation. Theology is

dead. The spirit of the age is antagonistic

to dogmas. There is a general belief current

amongst all classes, that if a man lives a good

life here, he will be alright in the next world,

and all the teachings of Jesus or his Church to

the contrary will not change this idea. The
doctrine " Atxmement is a dead issue, Cal-

vinism'v> Jbctrinesof predestination and

infant dai. ^con^ is a theory of the past. It is

as impossible to revive these teachings as to put

life into the fossil remains of some extinct

mammoth which lie embeded in the primeval

stratas.

In an article in the "Literary Digest" of

Feb. X4th, 19x4, taken from the "North

American," a religious publication of Phila-

delphia, we find the following. "Church at-

tendance is on the decline. This is a nation-



wide phenomenon It affects rural churches
and those in great cities. It is not uncommon
for edifices capable of seating looo to 1500 per-

8<ms to have less than 100 worshippers at a
regular Sunday service . . . During the
last few months there has sprung into wide
favor the idea, of a "go-to-church Sunday.*'
This would imply that the ministers are satis-

fied if people will go to church one Sunday
in the month and enjoy themselves on the
other three Sundays. I would suggest that the
old stories in the Bible be illustrated by means
of nickel shows held in churches. The story
of David and Goliath on the electric canvas
would draw a large audience. The episode in
the garden between Adam and Eve and God, if

well advertised would be a good drawing card
for a wet Sunday. Jonah and the whale and
Jacob's drunken wedding feast would be amus-
ing as well as entertaining. The story of the
witch of Bndor might gather some stray
spiritualists to the Church and in this way re-

deem them from the fiery furnace of Jesus,
where they are sure to go, if they neglect the
teachings of the Church instead of following
the facts which science is daily bringing out,

"That everyone must meet the conditions
which he has made for himself."

Does Science refer to facts that can be ver-
ified ? So must religion. If the Church wishes
to understand Revelation, it must firet separate
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itself from theory and tradition, and then by

studying each separate fact, work its way on

slowly and surely till it has built up by special

investigation a generalization which may be

called Revelatioii. The Church mtist ocwie

down to the proper scientific method of arriving

at troth, and then it will nnderstand revelation

not as a mystery but as a scientific fact. This

is the work which the Church has neglected

and which has been taken up by the Society

for Psychical Research and Spiritualism. It

will then find that Revelation and Reason are

not antagonistic. The tronble with the dergy

is that they want to retain their old beliefs in

the precise form in which they always held

them, and they consider as the greatest strength

of these beliefs their isolation from the rest of

our beliefs and their peculiar supernatural

origin. The Revelations contained in the

Bible, they think will loose all their prestige

and authority over men nnless they he heldtohe

a commnnication direct fronl God, different not

simply in degree, hut absolutely different in

kind from all other communications. The

clergy are clinging to the above line of argu-

ment for their lives, but the thinking portion

of mankind is fast losing faith in that part ci

Church teaching which describes events anti-

thetical to the laws <rf nature. The whole

order of thought in which ecclesiastical belief

originated is passing away.



THE BEDEVILED SWINE.

''And all the devilt besought him, saying,
end us into the twine, that we may enter into
them. And forthwith Jesns gave them leave.
And the unclean spirits went out, and entered
into the swine; and the herd ran violently
down a steep place into the sea (they were
about two thousand) and were choked in the
sea." (Luke 5.13.)

3000 pigs represent a large amount of prop-
erty, and the owner wonld in all likelihood
have been ruined by this wanton destruction of
his goods. The three writers of this story tell

us that the people living in the neighbourhood
came to him and besought him to leave their
country. We do not blame them. None of
his historians say that he offered to pay the
owner of the swine for destroying these valu-
able assets, by whidi they made an honest
living. This man never injured him, why
should he have done his neighbour such a
wrong

!
What about his fine platitudes in hit

Sermon on the Mount ?

^
Gadara was a city of the Greeks, one of tba

cities of the Decapolis, a Greek colony bor-
dering on the Lake of Galilee. It was not
under Jewish jurisdiction, but was part of the
province of Syria. From which it may be in-
ferred that to keep swine was lawful and in-
nocent. But even if the swine did bek>ng to a



J«u» h.d no tight to«""«l|«'^«»»«^f;
country, and b«.k tte U«. of ll»t coonttj by

deftioying pefional property.
/•_„:.„

co^trjfnd d«.roy property that I won d have

I have no right to inteifcte with the l«wi oi

Lotler conntry. Why .hi^

troyed ? In «der to cnre a fellow-be ng from

Sy, and make him a happy healthy man.

Oh no! But inst to pleaw the devils!
!

A

S'ot^h divine^once preaching on e^amu.m|

and entertaining text, sa.d, ' Whrt ^J*?"

lesas mnst have had on the devtl^when Ite

Inew that even if they got . h«». to the swm^

it would b. only

could not live in cold porK. i n« j

r«n. on the devils may be the last straw tha

w'u mJce intelligent thinking and earnest

r.!ligious men cast aside forever th.. mghtmate

"'S:: a'poWists dri«n to^ .bo»t

th^.'^mrr.ct'of jfsus, x^h'::^
a lew and broke the taw of Moses But there

tsClaw of Mo.«i dther in Levmcus or De.,-

ITnomy forfridding a Jew to "eep or tr«de m

Xd ?wine. There is a law which«
him to eat pork or tonch the dead car«a«u
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Jesus did not accuse the keeper of the herd of
having done anything wrong. He just ohliged
and fooled the devils, and did an innocent man
a serious injury.

Others of his apologists admJt the wrong
done to an innocent man, but they say that this

story, like many others, had got into the docu-
ments through the mistaken zeal of his bio-

graphers, or the transcribers of the documents.
The story had its origin in an old pagan belief,

that wicked spirits had to serve a probation in

the body of pigs. On the sarcophagus of
Seti I., King of Egypt, there is a representation

of a wicked spirit entering the body of a pig.

But ifwe accept this theory, where do we land ?

for we are inclined to ask, What part of the
Bible is true and what part is false ? We are
i-A a sea of doubt, and getting out into the deep
ocean of uncertainty. His apologists can take
any horn of this dilemma they wish. There
is little to choose between what is true and
what is false in the New Testament. How long
will intelligent men and women listen to this

mass of folly and ignorance which is com-
pressed into what is falsely called "The In-
spired Word of God."

Why should we take up this story specially,

and separate it from scores of others possessing
the same underlying strata of myth, tradition

and falsehoods ; it is because behind it stands the
doctrine of an old heathen demonology.
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and possession current among liis contem-
poraries. I can see no escape from tliit

dilemma ; either Jesus said what he is reported

to have said, or he did not. In the former case,

it is inevitable that his authority on matters

connected with the unseen world should be
roughly shaken ; in the latter the blow falls

upon the authority of the synoptic gospels. If

their report on a matter of such stupendous
and far-reaching practical import as tllii is un-
trustworthy, how can we be sue its tmst-
worthiness in other cases?**






